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Lew Stone is Elected President at
DBM Inaugural Meeting

WORKING UP FOR AN ALL-OUT ONSLAUGHT ON THE BBC.
THE NEWLY FORMED DANCE BAND DIRECTORS’ ASSOCIA

TION LAST TUESDAY (21 st) HELD ITS INAUGURAL MEETING AT 
THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT. 

" M.M." readers will recall that 
a decision to re-form the old pre
war bandleaders' association was 
made at a similar meeting held 
on December 5 last. At that 
time, an Interim Committee was 
appointed to proceed with the 
vital business of building up an 
organisation that, with the full 
backing of the Musicians’ Union, 
would be in a position to rectify 
the existing conditions under 
which bandleaders are expected to 
work for the BBC.

COMMITTEE FORMED
Now. with the enthusiastic backing 

of all the big-names in thc profes
sion, the new DBDA has been born. 
Unanimously elected, the officers lor 
1047 are: Low Stono (president); 
Billy Tcrnent (vice-president); 
Hardio Ratcliffe (secretary); and a 
committee comprising Sid Phillips, 
Eric Robinson, Lou Preager, Victor 
Silvester, Billy Cotton. Harry Gold, 
Miff Ferrie, Buddy Fcathcrstonhaugh, 
Chappie D’Amato and Harry Leader.

Among other matters, the com
mittee has been empowered to nego
tiate directly with the BBC in an 
effort to obtain:

(a) More dance-band programmes, 
and more popular listening periods.

(b) Higher lees.
(c) Responsibility for musical in

terpretation being vested In thc 
bandleader himself.

At the meeting, chairman Lew 
Atone read a message of encourage

ment from Wing-Commander Cooper, 
M.P.—the man who first raised the 
question of thc BBC bribery allega
tions in the House of Commons He 
urged all dance-band leaders to take 
an active Interest in the Inquiry that 
is now proceeding, and to put for
ward their views on the administra
tion of thc BBC so far as It affected 
their interests.

JACK HARRIS DISCUSSED

Also discussed was the admission 
into Britain of foreign bandleaders. 
The MU’s action in approaching the 
Homo Office in an endeavour to pre
vent US bandleader Jack Harris from 
working in this country was approved 
by those present.

Endorsing point (a) above, a music- 
publisher was quoted in the “ Daily 
Mall ” on Tuesday as saying that 
the BBC has a potential audience of 
10,000,000 and 12,000,000 between the 
peak hours of 7 and 10 p.m., but 
danco bands rarely get a look in at 
these hours.

They get most of their dates at 
9 a.m.. when thev can only count on 
about 2.000,000 listeners, and 11 p.m. 
to 12 midnight, when the audience 
drops to about 900.000.

Substantiating claims for higher 
fees, clarinet-leader Frank Weir 
made a statement to the Press In 
which he said: " The BBC pays a 12- 
pieco band £42 for half an hour’s 
broadcast. Out of that the leader 
pays something like £00 for snecial 
orchestrations, and £36 on salaries, 
which-leaves him £84 out of pocket.”
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THE thousands of listeners who regularly enjoy radio’s number 
one craz? show. “ Ignorance Is Bliss,” will be more than dis

turbed to know that the show is shortly to suffer the loss of Sid 
Millward and Ills "Nitwits,’’ for the very simple reason that .offers of 
theatre dates are coming in so fast that Sid can no longer ignore

JOE LOSS’S 
8EREMEMENT 

THE Melody Maker joins with 
the innumerable friends and 

admirers of Jae Loss in extending 
our deepest and most sincere 
condolences to him on the sad 
death of his mother, Mrs. Ada 
Loss, who passed away last Sun
day (19th) after a short illness, 
aged eighty. 

The funeral—which was attended 
by many professional folk anxious to 
pay their last respects to a grand 
old lady—took place on Monday 
(20th) at the Edmonton Cemetery.

Receiving nows as he played his 
fifth and final week at Green's Play
house, Glasgow. last week, that his 
mother was desperately Hl. Joe Loss 
dashed down to London, leaving the’ 
band under the capablé leadership 
and direction of violinist Phil Silver
stone.

His mother's Illness taking a fatal 
turn. Joe. of course, remained in 
Town for the funeral, and Phil also 
conducted the band on the stage of 
the Glasgow Empire this week.

» MS AGAIN
TTIAMOUS radio vocalist of the 
JC war years and inimitable 
"Forces Sweetheart” Vera Lynn 
is making her comeback to the 
air in a big way.

On February 16 she reappears as 
the star of " Vera Lynn Sings.” the 
new Sunday night series—at the peak 
listening hour of 9.30-10 pun. (Light) 

Vera Lynn’s return to radio comes 
after a long absence, during which, as 
Mrs. Harry Lewis, wife of the famous 
ex-Ambrose saxophonist, she has 
become the proud mother of a 
daughter. Her reappearance is doubly 
.interesting in view of the fact that 
her accompaniments for the new 
radio show are to be played by a 
concert orchestra under the accom
plished baton of Boh Farnon.

Compere of the new Vera Lynn show 
will be Ralph Hurcombc, and it Is 
being produced by Roy Spear.

HAYES QUITS 
CHURCHILLS
AFTER fourteen successful 

months at the exclusive 
Bond Street ” Churchills.” Harry 

Hayes ana his Band will leave on 
Saturday, February 1.

Harry Hayes told the Mixoky Makes: “I am leaving following a 
dispute with the management regard
ing working conditions. At the 
■moment I have no other .engagement 
in view with the band, but have an 
enormous amount of work myself, 
whilst I shall be glad of a rest in the 
evenings after over a year of niterie 
hours.

During its run at Churchills the 
Hayes band, apart from the impeo- 
cable alto of Harry himself, has 
featured the fine musicianship of, 
among others. Norman Stenfalt and 
George Shearing (pianos); Stan 
Roderick, Danny Deans and Len 
Whiteley (trumpets).

The band currently Includes Jack 
Nathan (piano); Leo Wright (trum- 
Bet): Tommy Whittle (tenor); Bert 

loward (bass); Jan Smith (saxes);
Joe Watson (drums); and, of course. 
Primrose Hayes (vocalist).

SALLY MM AS 
LEAVES BALM 

nnHE vocal side of the Geraldo 
JL Orchestra makes headlines 
this week, first with the resigna
tion on Friday last (17th) of 
twenty-year-old contralto Sally 
¡Douglas, and next with the debut 
of Canadian vocalist Denny 
Vaughan, who took the place of 
Dick James in the orchestra on 
Tuesday (21st).

Behind the news of Sally’s resigna
tion, to take effect ns from January 31, 
lies the news of her engagement to 
tho well-known London public rela
tions man, Michael Saunders.

Sally thus severs two and a half 
years’ association with the Geraldo 
Orchestra.

Whether her two-and-a-half octave 
COhtr&Ito will continue to be heard by 
listeners after her marriage is still 
undecided. Arrangements are now 
being made for her successor in the 
Geraldo Orchestra.

Twenty-fivc-year-old Denny Vaughan 
made an initial appearance with the 
orchestra on Saturday last, not as a 
vocalist but as swing pianist in a 
“ Tip Top Tunes ” programme.

He will be featured singing with 
the orchestra this Saturday (25th) at 
the City Hall. Sheffield; at Harrogate 
Roval Kall on the afternoon of the 
26th, and at the Rialto. York, that 
same evening, ail of which are the 
band’s first appearances by special 
request.

THE is sorry to learn that
veteran MD Dcbroy Somers has 

been seriously 111 as the result of .in 
aggravated ankle Injury. He Is now re
sponding well to treatment.

them. s ,
Obviously, one air date per week 

is not enough to keep the band in 
existence, and having exhausted 
what few theatre dates he can 
cope with and still be on the air 
at 7 pjn. each Monday, Sid has 
little or no option but to take ad
vantage of the offers which have 
been made to him by the various 
theatre syndicates.

Over thc past six months or so. the 
•• Nitwits ” have been heard on no 
fewer than 48Ignorance " broad
casts (including repeats) and to-day 
they can claim to bo one of the .cad- 
jng musical acts In public favour. 
Theirs is, of course, highly special-- 
ised wor4-almost every member of 
tho band being a comedian In his 
own right apart from any musical 
a Tomreplace'nthem will present pro
ducer Pat Dixon with a number one 
headache, and ho told tho Melody Maker this week that he has, at the 
moment, no Idea as to who will be 
their successors. .

Tho situation would bo much 
easier were the band able to record 
the show on Sundays, which both 
thev and tho BBO aro understood to 
jio pilling to do. but unfortunately

’the Musicians’ . Union ban on 
shows being recorded except for re- 
meat airings, prevents this and. there
fore. a break appears to be inevit
able.

STAGE DATES

Next week (27th), the “Nitwits” 
aro playing the Empress, Brixton, 
followed by East Ham Palaeo of 
Varieties on February 10« arrauge- 

.ments having been made for them 
to keep' their Monday night “ date ” 
•in each of these weeks. From the 
week of March 3, however, their, 
theatre dates aro such that they 
¡must leave the air show, for that, 
week they play the Empire Theatre, 
¡Sunderland, followed by the Hippo
drome, Wolverhampton (March 17); 

¡Empire, Swansea (31st): Embassy, 
^Peterborough (April 14); Empire. 
Middlesbrough (21st) and the Hippo
drome,- Ipswich (28th).

The three chief theatre syndicates 
—G.T.O., Moss Empires and Stoll— 
are all anxious to book the band, 
and Sid Millward would appear to be 
on the threshold of a long and pro
fitable career in the world of 
Variety.
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ROY FOX
READY FOR 
VARIETY TOUR
SINCE November last, when, 

after several months’ resi
dence Roy Fox left the Milroy 

for a series of provincial 
dates and .one-nlghters. he has 
been building up his band in 
preparation for a Variety debut.

Now. theatre-goers who have cagerlv 
awaited the post-war reappearance 
on the halls of their bandleading 
Idol will have their wishes gratlflea 
next week (27th). when, at the 
Pa.ace. East Ham. Roy's flfteen-piecer 
starts its scheduled nation-wide stage 
tour.

The band’s full personnel now con
sists of Roy Fox leading Derek Haw
kins, Manny Prince. Joe Simmonds, 
Derek Collins. Eddie Rook (reeds); 
Joo Richmond, Jimmy McCormick, 
Charles Evans (tpts.); Norman 
Broadhurst, Jimmy Wilson. Bill Moss. 
Fred Mercer (tmbs.l; Ernest Bragg 
(pno.); Bill Stark (bass); and Jack 
MacHardle (drms.). Vocalists are 
Beryl Templeman. Bobby Joy and Jack 
O'Hagan.

Beryl, who came to this country 
from India, fills the kfcy femme vocal 
spot. It is distressing that owing to 
the vagaries of the English climate, 
she has now succumbed to a severe 
bout of bronchitis and may not be 
able to open with the band. At 
¿resent Beryl Is recuperating In a 

ondon nursing home.
Roy Fox, under the tegls of the 

enterprising Will Collins Agency. Is 
sqlidly booked for the remainder of 
this year.

After his East Ham appearance, 
immediate dates Include the Empress, 
Brixton (February 3); Empire. Croy
don (10th); Empire, New Cross 
(17th); Empire, Chiswick (24th): 
Metropolitan, Edgware Road 
(March 1).

Edmonton is 
Seeking a Band 

TO discover a band for their 
Municipal Dances (includ

ing the regular fortnightly 
winter dances, two summer 
dances and the Christmas and 
New Year’s Eve balls), the 
Edmonton (London) Borough 
Council are staging an open 
dance-band contest.

The event, which Is open to bands 
resident within five miles of Edmon
ton and consisting of not more than 
eight performers, will take place at 
tho Edmonton Town Hall on the 
nights of Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday. February 18, 19. 20, 
and 21 next.

Rules and entry forms are now 
available from tho Entertainments 
Manager. Town Hall, Edmonton. N.9.

The contest Is approved by the Melody Makes, and bands may take 
part in it without prejudice to their 
right (vide Rule 4 of Standing Rules 
for 1947 “ M.M.” Contests) also to 
compete in Melody MAKER-sponsored 
contests.

THE CONTINENTAL 
NOVELTY HIT

DAYS
DOUBLE NUMBER

ORCHESTRATIONS 
READY IN A FEW

THE Ellington Orchestra, double 
winners of ” Down Beat’s ” 

1946 band ballot were decisively 
beaten in the ” Metronome ” All
Stars Poll, just concluded.

Heading the field with 545 votes 
camo tho Kenton band, followed by 
Duke Ellington (398); Woody Herman 
(357); and Boyd Raeburn (216).

In the small band section the in
vincible King Colo Trio again came 
through, this time with 737 votes 
against 280 cast for the Louis Jordan 
outfit. Joe Mooney (145) and Benny 
Goodman’s Sextet (133) occupied third 
and fourth positions.

Among vocalists. Frank Sinatra 
holds the male throne securely, run
ners-up being Nat King Cole, Billy 
Eckstine and Bing Crosby, in that 
order. In view of “Father” Bing’s 
undisputed popularity in America to
day, these results must be seen as an 
indication of how far he has strayed 
from the realms of pure dance music.

First pairs in other sections were: 
June Christy. Billie Holiday (female 
vocalists); Johnny Hodges. Willie 
Smith (altos): Benny Goodman, Woody 
Herman (clarinets); Coleman Hawkins. 
Flip Phillips (tenors); Harry Carney, 
Ernie Caceres (baritones); Dizzy Gilles- 
ale. Roy Eldridge (trumpets); Bill

arris, Lawrence Brown (trombones); 
Nat Cole. Teddy Wilson (pianos); 
Oscar Moore, Tiny Grimes (guitars); 
Eddie Safranskl. Chubby Jackson 
(basses); Dave Tough, Gene Krupa 
(drums); Red Norvo, Lionel Hampton 
(miscellaneous Instruments). Leading

andarrangers were Eddie Sauter 
Ralph Burns.

w jambs as
A DADDY NOW!

LAST week Is one that will for
ever remain a milestone in 

the memories of vocalist Dick 
James. He not only made seven 
broadcasts and appeared at a 
dance with the Woolf Phillips 
Orchestra, but on Saturday 
(18th) he terminated his four
teen months’ association with 
the Geraldo Orchestra—and be
came a father.

Stephen Maurice was born to Dick’s 
wife, Frances, at the Caerthllllan 
Nursing Home. Cricklewood, between 
Dick’s taking two vocals at Wimble
don Town Hall for Woolf Phillips— 
and Dick succeeded in greeting his 
newly born within a few minutes of 
its arrival into the world, before 
dashing back by car to Wimbledon 
for the second vocal.

Now handled by Music Artistes, 
Ltd., Dick left his day-and-a half-old 
baby to appear In Leicester for a 
Sunday concert with Woolf Phillips. 
Yesterday afternoon (Wednesday) he 
made his Initial broadcast with 
Stephane Grappelly and his Quintet in 
the Home Service. On Sunday (26th) 
he compères and sings on television 
with Mantovani and his Orchestra.

More news from the James camp Is 
that, on February 1. Dick embarks on 
a series of high-class one-nighters 
when. In addition to singing and com
pering, he will front his own seven- 
pieco group.

eV
ACCORDIONS
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LAWRENCE WRIGHT
Wright House, Denmark Street, London. W.C.2 TIM. BAR 2UI
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GOME’S MM
RECORB

FOUR years’ continuous work 
in London’s smartest clubs 

and restaurants—40 broadcasts 
over one period of six months— 
52 consecutive Sunday concerts 
at number one theatres—such is 
the record of Francisco Conde 
and his Rumba Band, which is 
currently featured at Murray’s 
Club, W., opposite to the Imeson 
Bros. Band.

Three months ago the band started 
at the Beak Street resort on a six 
months’ contract, which last week 
was extended for a further six months.

For some obscure reason the boys 
have been very sadly neglected by 
tho BBC since last April, but re
turned to the Home Service pro
gramme for one recent broadcast, with 
a promise of further dates to come.

Apart from the recent addition of 
a flute, the line-up has remained con
stant for a long time, and with Fran
cisco on piano, the personnel is: Jack 
Davis (bassi; Reg. Weller (drums): 
Victor Parker (guitar)—all three of 
these boys are vocalists of dlflcrlng 
types—Roy Davey (trumpet and 
vibes: Bill Godfrey (flute), and 
Renee, who handles all the usual 
Latin-American percussion Instru
ments.

EMS BULLETO
HERE is good news for friends 

of brilliant bandleader
arranger George Evans.

Although it is only since August 
that George, owing to the unlor- 
tunatc illness which struck him down 
just as he had hit the musical peak 
with his unique ten tax orchestra, 
passed the baton to his brother Les. 
the *' M.M.” is glad to report the good 
tidings that George Is now making 
excellent progress.

It may not now be necessary for 
him to have a second operation, and. 
if he continues to keep going ahead 
on the road to recovery, there is every 
Indication that it will not be so very 
long before he Is again well enough 
to take an active part In the direction 
of his bond.

Meanwhile, under Les’s able leader
ship, the George Evans’ Orchestra Is 
doing great business on one-night 
stands. Future dates Include: Town 
Hall. Stoke Newington (to-morrow. 
24th): Coronation Hal], Kingston 
(25th); Odeon, Warley (26th); 
Queen’s Hall, Preston (27th); Devon
shire Ballroom, Manchester (Feb. 3 
and 6): Lido Ballroom, Sale (4th and 
7th); Palais, Levenshulme (5th and 
8th), these latter dates for Mr. Oliver 
Ashworth.

am at imi
ON Monday last (20th) Alan 

Carr opened at the Knot 
Restaurant in Leicester Square, VTT — - ------ ? jn euc_W., with a five-plecer 

cession to Alan Mlndel.
During his five years of 

vice Alan Carr was for
war ser- 

a time
stationed near London, and was fea
tured with the Jack Jackson Band
when the latter played some London 
dates in Variety in the early 1940’s.

Demobilised early last year, Alan 
clicked for the summer season at the 
Cllftonvllle Hotel. Cliftonvllle, and It 
was due to tho management of this 
hotel acquiring control of the Knot 
that Alan was asked to succeed Alan 
Mlndel.

Primarily a bass player. Alan Carr 
also plays piano and guitar at the 
Knot, and with him there are Harry 
Field (piano); Jimmy Stein (who 
handles the rather unique double of 
drums and baritone sax); Arthur 
Taylor (trumpet); and ex-Nat Allen 
tenor man Freddy Taylor, who also 
plays fiddle.

GERRY MOORE, perennial plano-
, , stylist, writes from Morrie's 

Club In Baker Street to give us the 
news that his planoisms there get 
very able assistance from Dave 
Fernie on drums. The Club has been 
continually open since 1933. and has 
a membership ot close on 10,000.

Squads Seore at
Sunday Show

IF the show which the Squad- 
ronafres did at the National 

Sunday League concert at the 
London Casino last Sunday 
(19th), is the one they propose to 
take out on tour starting at Chis
wick Empire on February 10. they 
are going to be a cinch all the way 
(writes Chris Hayes).

Even the hardest person to pleaso 
could not fall to rise to their attrac
tive performance, starring the Ouads. 
the George Chisholm Swing Group, 
Ronnie Aldrich, Jock Cummings, 
Sally Brown, Doreen Stephens and 
the neat direction of personable 
Jimmy Miller.

Another sensation in a terrific show 
was the superb vocal-quartet, the 
Radio Revellers, whose act is an abso
lute wow. especially their vivid vocal 
mimicry.

For this Sunday’s NSL Concert at 
tho Casino (26th). Bob Luff has lined 
up Teddy Foster and his Orchestra, 
Harold Berens. Dickie Murdoch, 
Harry Robbins, etc.

The two dates which the Squads 
are due to play In Scotland next week 
have been rearranged and finalised as 
follows: A charity dance at the 
Salutation Hotel, Perth, on Friday, 
January 31. and a gala dance at tho 
Douglas Hotel. Aberdeen, on Saturday, 
February 1. They will be broadcast
ing from the Aberdeen studios from 
11.30 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday, 
and BBC commentator Gerry Wilmott 
will be with them on all these 
engagements.

Harmonica Virtuoso 
at the Albert Hall

AN unusual tribute to the 
once-maligned instrument, 

the harmonica, takes place on 
Saturday evening next week 
(February 1) at the Royal Albert 
Hall, London.

Ronald Chesney, tho brilliant 
harmonica-player, is to give a solo 
recital lasting nearly two hours, 
during the course of which he will 
play classical numbers that will 
demonstrate his uncanny versatility 
on the instrument.

The concert Is being presented by 
Harold Fielding and is a climax to 
the tremendously successful series of 
concerts all round the country which 
Ronald has been playing for tho 
same impresario.

NOEL GAY & CLOVER 
MUSIC CO., LTD. 

HATS 

for your Dance Programmes 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS WELCOME 

SEND NOW FOR 
CLUB PARTICULARS 

fuzzy ww 
Bright and Bouncy 

Backed with tho Swing Sensation 

CALIFORNIA SUNBEAM 
Featured by the Impeccable Skyrockets 

On H.M.V. Record BD 5940 

We Talk About You Ev’ry 
Night 

Backed with

When You Play With Fire 
I Was Dancing in Heaven

Last Might
Backed with

’APPY AMPSTEAD
Palais Glide De Luxo

SO 3/2 Fb 3/8 SO 3/2 FO 3/8

24, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2 
Tempio Bar 3941-5
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Z^iUITE recently, during the 
O visit of Geraldo to the States. 
Bomethlng of a storm blew W 
over here as a result of W“B* 
turned out to be no more than a 
New York reporters eagerness to 
turn in a sensational story. He 
reported Geraldo as stating that, 
compared with American dance 
musicians, we over here are lazy 
and lacking in incentive.

Without wishing to drag up this 
unfortunate affair all “’'“L.agaln., all 
of us in the profession must agree 
that wc were given cause by It to 
think over the present state of 
in which we find ourselves, and ask ourselves if "here were really any 
truth in such a contention.

Manv things cannot be taken av 
♦heir face value, and that is very ttue 
of the section of our profession that is 
known as "the West End.’’ And it 
Is the West End musicians to whom 
I’m going to confine myself here.

Would you think it true to say that 
there are nance musicians playing at 
the Smartest clubs, hotels and restau
rants in London’s West End who 
spend most oi.15heiL„J?9C That‘bthev 
at the music they play? That cney 
arc in it soleiv for the money, and 
live for the day 7h<»^“y have enough money t° start a business 
venture ranging from a hotel or

PUT DASH IH YOUR PROGRAMMES

IT’S THERE!'

THE OLD 
UWIWER
TWO SENSATIONAL 

WALTZES

Mill Mou SWEEIHEffi 
and 

althoughïouvebroken
« Biffi_ _ _ '

SOMEDAY YOU’LL WANT 
ME TO WANT YOU

WITHOUT A PENNY 
IN YOUR POCKET

I WAS WAITING FOR A DREAM

IRWIN DASH
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
« BERNERS STREET. W.l 171 w No : MUS. 7475-6-7-______

As we enter 1947, the celebrated Geraldo guitarist, IVOR MAIRANTS member of 
the London District Council of: the MU and indefatigable worker in the interests 
of musicians, takes stock of British dance music today and, in the first ot 

three articles, asks

1 Wrfs Wrong with 
ûïh® Wost End?

who may fear a challenge from the 
influential customers who may have 
more money than youth or taste In 
dance music. , , .Do not think I am posing a lot of 
silly questions In order to be cynical. 
I am no cynic, and these are ques
tions which many musicians will 
recognise as something thus them
selves have asked without'finding the 
aTLctCrme. say right now that I am- 
offering no quick solution or ready 
answer. I am simply posing the 
problem because musicians will agree 
that the problem exists; bm °n'y 
realisation of its existence will hasten 
its solution.

I REMEMBER how wonderful It 
seemed to me. years ago. to come 

into the thickly carpeted and. tapes- 
trlcd West End restaurant through 
the service door, leaving the »tone 
steps, the toilet and garbage smells 
behind. The smells, now turned Into 
seductive perfumes glven oft b> the 
patrons, made one feel at one wltn 
this luxurious atmosphere, and for 
^¿k b°&co^^ 

’^r^Tthere celebrities were 
pointed out by my colleagues and our 
stare would follow them round the 
dance floor during a popular number 
which had been played so. often that 
it was no longer necessary to read 

। the music for tne 32 bars.The glamour side, no doubt, still 
• attracts the newcomers, but there Is 

a rary big difference, and the change 
is In the place the West End bands i hold“inrelationship to the dance band 
part of the profession.

। 1 Up to ten years ago it was still 
. considered fine to ploy in a band.

boarding-house to a 
tobacconist’s or music 
store? Conversely, 
that there arc many 
who really enjoy their, 
work?

Would you think it 
truo that musicians 
who had realised 
their ambitions to 
play in these famous 
places agreed that 
expectation y. as 
better than realisa
tion? would you 
think that most of

-tateof 
affairs Is demoralising more than one 
"“"do"™? have to ask the musicians

vou'thlnk^ In

hffi« 

tr-N« £ “all“ "^Decent wages always

s'&w.nSS« 
churning machine ior thirty two
C1ShS a band be a human addition 
to the decorations °r notlc
to Itself bv the music it P]ajs?
S® hi °a“Me« ^m 
Tms'rnay'challenge ^mint.

• MOT» OF t® BLUES” 1S DEM
. cufu lins saxophonlst Coleman Hawkins as NOTHER Brent Smltli l üs m pbfr of her

XTnmln Smith W3

H

trona’ ” These words. <

mercial map back In 1920.
Mamie Smith one t^sur.

women blues singers with that sur 
»£««« 

states when she died recently in a 
Harlem hospital after a long illness.

But Mamie had enjoyed success n 
fhn piriv ’twenties on records and in vaudeville. and she was the recog- 
nlsed doyenne of singers Her first records sold thou- 

singer, they were Issued as the Oken

°f »f“coloured 
Po£Ml"ln'part^ 
baS’d by “Vs Right Here for Yom" on 
Okeh 4169—continued tor some aid• W 
sell several- thousand weekly. It »not In the “classic" tradition oi Bessie 
Smith's blues songs, and thcre 
who deck e that Mamie never r^ed^J“ 
the oth'.' famous Smiths—Bessie. jClajJ 
and Tr Ue. (There have been, six: Smith 
womw Jn tho realms of blues. The> fUth 
was T aura—none of these five। was 
to tiie other—and the sbtth. Ruby Smith, 
said to be a niece of Bessie, whoso few recording have been released On the

■ £ WcT«

S hw a permanent place In Jto. 
B^a & 

”»7 ‘ii.^est M the Smiths; on her 

ind S IMO »bo g»ve a start to 

and four rhythm. 
Lt was also con
sidered good musi
cianship to piay 
quietly most of the 
time, although it did 
Irritate the brass. 
Nevertheless, it was 
■felt that one chorus 
saxes, one chorus 
brass. then a 

solo ar vocal chorus followed by a ' 
tutti chorus with the clarinet filling 
In it la Danny Polo, was quite stylish. 
Further, the hall-mark of a good band 
was playing the first-time bar with • 
precision.Quite often a good American 
printed arrangement was Included, 
and all the best bands followed this 
pattern with, of course, personal 
variations, and could be heard in the 
bands of Ambrose. Jack Harris and 
Lew Stone, Roy Fox, Ken Johnson,.

"rXilnit her heyday Mamie Smith ™ 
»«“ofthe wealthiest of coloured arusu 
Alter the Depression, which put an end 
tnithc boom In blues recordings, Mamie 
went on with her vaudeville career and continued to be a relatively good tow 
with Negro audiences la tho middle

Carroll Gibbons, etc. w ,
These bands all played in West End 

restaurants or clubs, and these Joos 
were the best regular ones xn London.

Therefore (excluding the free
lancer) the musicians in the Jobs con
sidered best because of the pay and 
the music took it as the accepted 
thing to play in this fashion. 
Although things were not alwaysper
fect. these bands set the standard m 
thArc things' the same to-day? "Where 
are the dance music enthusiasts 
found? In the West End, or in, the 
dance hall or on the radio? What- 
ever you may say about the young 
dancer. Jazz Jan or radio listener, you 
cannot say tbat the restaurant-goer 
sets the pace In expecting the best 
in dance music. ..

Again, you may ask: Why not? All 
right, let us come up to date and_sce 
the changes that have occurred, both 
with the bands and the people.

The bands are larger, have seven 
or eight brass, five saxes, sometimes 
carry a string section, and they 
appeal to a larger public than IS 
confined to a West End club or 
rpstnuromt. ,

During the war. dance music was 
dispensed right amongst the public. 
Right in the factories, at public con
certs. and taken to the Forces. AU 
the best dance bands played directly 
for the masses, and amongst the 
masses there grew up a PuNie «Jm- 
come what may. are willing to back 
their fancy by supporting the best 
dance music that c toes to the local 
dance ball, concert liall or theatre.

Take some of the best-known bands 
of to-day. The Squadronaircs. Sky
rockets.. Ted Heath. Geraldo, George 
Evans; Teddy Foster, the Blue 
Rockets. Lou Frenger. and (dare I 
mention it?) Victor Silvester.

Do thev play In the West End? No. 
There is the glaring difference!
To-dav. the West End bands are no 

longer the acknowledged leaders of 
dance music: the best bands draw 
their support from the wide public, 
not from the few rich patrons to 
whom musicians supply the neeetoxy 
amount of droning required for their 
conversation and floor crawl.

• Next week. Ivor Ma Irani*, sires an 
Intimate slimpsc into conditions ab- 

: ElX: amous. the West End bunds

of today. .

‘lUUe has been heard ot her during tho 
DRSt few years, but It is • reported that 
she was returning to the theatre lost 
summer when Ill-health caused a catol- 
'“'¿Vo““*«
featured. In the English lists (“ Jenny’s 
Ball." Parlophonc R-11951. 5?^^, 
shows her to have been a forthrignt 
singer in the Negro vaudeville manner.

F. c D.'s Classics of
Fwrfjffhs & Modern Swing Series 

" MY BLUE HEAVENALICE BLUE GOWN 
ALWAYS 
ANCHOR’S AWEIGH 
CHINATOWN, MY CHINATOWN 
DARK TOWN STRUTTERS BALL

MY MELANCHOLY BABY 
POOR BUTTERFLY! 
ST. LOUIS BLUES 
SOUTH RAMPARTST.PARADE 
TEMPTATIONIMONimi SERENADE .

4/2 Each Orchestrahon including Postage
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SISTER of Trlss Henderson, with 
whom sho made tho famous 

Henderson Twins act, Winifred Hen
derson is now back in England and in 
the profession 
again. Yorkshire- . 
born Winnie, will . 
appear as special 
guest artiste at 
the Feldman Bros.’ 
swing concert at . 
the Guildhall, 
Southampton, o n 
February 2 at 
3 p.m.. on a bill 
composed of tho 
cream ot thp West 
End swing talent.
It is also announced that the
noted Windmill Theatre t r 
bonist-comedian Jimmie Edwards 
take part in this musical feast.

Jerry Dawson's
"GOSSIP"

will

CosmoPROVINCIAL contact man for_____  
Music for some time past, Bradford 

pianist Alan Holgato is now domiciled In
London, where ho is working for Cosmo’s 
parent company. W. Paxton and Co.. 
Ltd.

Maurko Davies (trumpet) has not 
joined George Evans after all Is re
maining at Harpurhcy Baths Ballroom 
with Geo. Worthington’s Band. . . .

Jazz trombone Ken Wray now with 
Bill Edge at Levenshulme Palais, Man
chester. Ho replaces Jack Green, who 
lert some weeks ago. . . .

Sunderland's Albert Flush Is a happy 
man. Wlfio recently presented him with 
a strapping son weighing 9J lb. Like
wise. Manchester leader Morris Mack, 
who welcomed a baby daughter lost 
Tuesday week. . . .

Glyn Douglas has left Ambassadors 
Club, Bangor. Trumpet man Hughie 
Granville now leading. . . .

Percy Warden, Brighton M.U. secre
tary, has more than trebled member
ship of the branch. This makes 
Brighton almost 100 per cent. M.U. . . .

Sammy McLean, 38-ycar-old Scottish 
bandleader, sails from Southampton 
January 29 aboard " Queen Elizabeth.” 
bound for Southgate, near Hollywood. 
Will join 35-plece outfit led by pianist/ 
cousin Lesley Stapleton. . . .

Facilities for dancing in Edinburgh 
will bo greatly enhanced with thc open- 
ing-up of a swank dinner-dance club in 
Queen Street. Approval has been given 
for conversion of the premises at a cost 
of £8,000. . . .

Tony Gusty, who enjoys tho reputation 
of being tho most-sought-after pianist in 
Scotland by London bands, is still a 
home bird. Ho has Joined Maurice Shef
field's Band at tho Edinburgh Palais, 
and hls piano work Is being featured.

Ex-Rabln vocalist Roy Edwards in 
hospital with Sinus trouble. Would like 
to hear from fans and friends at No. 3 
Ward. Eye and Ear Hospital, Myrtle 
Street, Liverpool . . .

Ex-Georgc Evans tenor star Jack Rider 
available for gigs around Manchester.

13, Rcddisu Vale Road.Address Is
Reddish. . . .

Nico tea dance broadcast by Jack 
McCormick last Friday via North Re
gional, with trumpet, five-sax, three- 
rhythm combo. ...

Northern band requires slick compère 
for concerts. Will pass on any applica
tions. . . .

First-class lead alto required by Billy 
Forrest at tho Empress Ballroom, Wigan. 
Must be good jazz player. ...

Congratulations to ex-Joe Danielr 
pianist Johnny Roberts, who took ove~ 
last Monday as assistant to Jimmie 
Green at Irving Berlin Music. . . .

THE No. 1 SONG HIT.

TO EACH HIS OWN
TWO BIG HITS FROM “SPRING SONG”

SOMEWHERE m this GREAT BIG WORLD
LOVE AGAIN

THAT LITTLE DREAM GOT NOWHERE 
From “CROSS MY HEART"

CHOO CHOO CH’BOOGIE
VICTORIA MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
14, St. George Street, Hanover Square, W.l (MAYfair 1692)

SCOTLANDNORTHERN OFFICE:—2/4. OXFORD ROAD. MANCHESTER, 1

PROVINCIAL PAGE.
Sheffield's Moorhouse at Brighton: 

North Reg. Audition Scheme: Southern Turns Pro.
SHEFFIELD Impresario Ken Moorhouse,. MJ.D.M.A., who with

Bernard Taylor took over the running of dances at Sheffield 
City Hall and made a terrific success of what had previously been a 
white elephant, has shifted hls activities to Brighton.

He has taken over the lease of the 
famous Aquarium, where he and 
Bernard will run dancing and enter
tainment throughout the summer.

Ken is by profession a builder, and 
one of his Jobs is to redecorate, 
renovate and thoroughly overhaul the 
Aquarium-. But, at heart, he is a 
dance band fan. and he has so 
arranged the building side of this 
very heavy undertaking as to make it 
possible for all his scaffolding to come 
down inside the ballroom every day 
to permit of the band carrying on 
for its regular sessions.

The lucky band is that of Howard 
Lee. which will remain In residence 
and will feature as guest star each 
Saturday no less a personage than 
Denny Dennis.

There is to be a formal opening 
ceremony by the Mayor of Brighton 
(Mr. O. R. Morris) and a civic func
tion. on May 21. when all the 
amenities of the restaurant and 
the aquarium will be in full swing for 
the summer season.

Howard Lee Is very popular nt 
Brighton, and the full personnel of 
hls band comprises himself conduct
ing Don Reeves. Harry Connick 
(altos); David Lindup, Stan Goring 
(tenors); Eric Morris, Peter Wlmslow 
(trumpets); George Thorne, Dennis 
Thorne (trombones): Dennis Delaney 
(drums); Bill Brooks (bass and 
vocals): Les Appleton (piano); and 
Jackie Taylor (vocals).

BRADFORD
QTANLEY NORTH, Bradford's " Hvc- 

wire of dance music,” reports one 
of the busiest Christmas periods of 
his career, when he had no fewer 
than 14 bands working over the 
holidays, including such first-class 
engagements as the Royal Crescent 
Hotel. Filey, and the Southcllffe 
Country Club nt Scarborough.

Stanley's No. 1 band is now enter
ing on its 14th season as resident 
band at the Windsor Hall, Bradford, 
and is led by George Irwin (alto- 
sax). with Reg. Boys (2nd alto): Bill 
Tugwood (tenor): Larry Jones (tpt.); 
Frank Sunderland (piano); and Laurie 
Greenwood (drums and vocals). 
Record crowds are the rule here.

In addition to his busy gig con
nection, Stanley reports good business 
at his Jolly Roger Dance Club in 
Bridlington.
CORNWALL.

CURRENTLY featured at the " Blue 
Lagoon ” ballroom, Newquay, is 

altolst Bill Harding and his Music.
With Bill are Bill Pearce (tenor): 

Geo Roberts and Dennis Mallett 
(tpts.); "Dank" Flambank (drums); 
Frank Toy (piano); and Jimmy Min- 
son (bass): plus vocalist Pat Veal.

For next season Bill is fixed to pro
vide music at both the Tolcarnc and 
Ohlldene Hotels.

NORTH REGIONAL

WITH over a hundred dance 
bands on the waiting list 

for audition. North Regional 
Variety chief, Bowker Andrews, 
has evolved a scheme to give all 
these bands a chance.

Every Wednesday, for an Indefinite 
period, a specially selected com
mittee will audition those bands 
which have already made application 
All bands which show the necessary 
promise will be called upon to pass a 
further audition at some future date, 
from which final auditions half a 
dozen or so will be selected to go on 
to the North Regional Dance Band 
Rota.

Obviously there is nothing like 
enough air-time for all ambitious 
bands to be given dates, but this 
scheme will at least give them all a 
hearing and an equal chance of being 
amongst thc finally selected few.
SOUTHEND * _
THROM Monday, January 6, the 
J- Mecca company will be using, 
contrary to Its usual policy, only one 
band at the Olympia Ballroom, South- 
end. In addition, weekday afternoon 
sessions are now cut out. For this 
reason Stan Pearce has augmented 
hls trio with the addition of George 
Haworth (tenor clarinet, violin) and 
Bert Dyke (trumpet), two of Johnny 
B JohnnynBlrks has left the Olympia 
and will now concentrate on the 
ambitious plans he has been formu
lating for some time to present a new 
style Latin American band. The name 
of " Birks ” should be equally popu
lar under its new title—Johnny 
Kerrison and his Music. Johnny may 
be contacted at 41. Farnborough 
Road, Earl’s Court, S.W.10.
NOTTS.
po MM ENOING operations In 1939 
V with a four-piece band at the 
Underwood Institute, Jack Hargreaves 
and hls Band is now seven strong, 
and for the past three years has been 
playing several nights per week at 
the Bentinck Welfare Ballroom.

Jack leads on trumpet, and with 
him are Jack Ward (trumpet); Fred 
Bingley and Ted Short (altos): Chas. 
Wykes (tenor); Len Scothcrn (piano): 
Jack’s father. Tom Hargreaves 
(drums), plus vocalist Freddy Slater. 
PLYMOUTH 
TXTELL known In Falmouth, and 
’ ▼ one of the busiest gig bands in 

Cornwall and Devon, the “Blue 
Notes” are featured at the Corn 
Exchange. Plymouth, each Saturday 
night.

Tho band comprises: Les Calmer 
(trumpet): George Pawlby (trombone); 
Jock Horne and Bert Bartlett (altos): 
Ken May (piano); and Fred Cliffe 
(drums).

Municipal dances—thev call ’em 
" Proms at the Corn Exchange are 
in the more than capable hands of
Ted Coleman and 
Orchestra.
KIDDERMINSTER
TpOLLOWING a term at the GHder- 

drome Ballroom. Philip Cooper 
and hls Orchestra Is now plavlng two 
or three nights per week at the Baths 
Ballroom, Kidd.

Led by Philip Cooper on alto, the 
boys are: Trevor Jones (piano); Geoff 
Wedley (bass); Len Tyley (drums); 
Stan Williams, Jim Smethem and Wilf 
Hardiman (saxes); Reg Postan and 
Brian Danks (trumpets): Frank Price 
and Ron Capewell (trombones); and 
vocaliste Beryl Turner.
LEAMINGTON SPA.
TXTELLKNOWN in Melody Maker 
v ’ contesting circles, Jack Southam 

and hls band, currently resident at 
the Palais, Leamington Spa, have re
cently assumed full-time professional 
status—this since their appearance in 
last year’s " AU Britain ” at Black
pool.

With Jack leading from piano the 
bovs are Bob Bentley and Freddy 
DIokens (altos); Johnny Clack (tenor). 
Ron Adams (tpt.); Frank Wright 
(drums), and Ron Bailey (bass).

Bob Bentley Is the brother of Tod 
Heath's Jack Bontloy, whilst Ron 
Adams recently joined thc band from 
Joe Daniels* “ Hot Shots,”

GLASGOW , _ u
rpALK of thc week has been thc news 
JL that Matt Moors is leaving tho 
Plaza almost Immediately to take 
over at thc Lyceum. Strand. London. 
Hls place will be taken by George 
Colborn and his Band, who come from 
the Locarno at Streatham. this being 
the lob played by Matt prior to hls 
coming to Glasgow about 15 months 
ago. Full details are not yet avail
able. but It is understood that most 
of the present Plaza linc-up will go 
South.

It was not necessary for Joo Loss 
to do the usual Playhouse-Emplro 
double, as his Empire appearance 
takes place this week following a 
really hectic season at Green's, with 
attendance figures which would prove 
that Joe Is still the No. 1 draw In 
these parts. Thc keyboard Job with 
Joe would appear to be a Glasgow 
monopoly for keeps, as brilliant young 
Billy McGuffey is proving a worthy 
successor to fellow-townsman Albert 
Gordon.
ARDROSSAN

PLAYING with the Louis Freeman 
Band at Ardrossan. led by Joo 

Lundie, Is bassist Phil Davis, who 
played for some time with Jack 
Chapman at thc Albert. Difficulty in 
filling a sax vacancy rendered neces
sary a change of instrumentation, and 
the " doghouse " Is now a fixture.
DUNFERMLINE

DANCERS In Dunfermline are well 
served by thc Klnema Ballroom, 

where a change In band arrangements 
took place the other day. Succeeding 
Fred Orr and hls Band Is thc "Top 
Notchcrs,” led by Cecil Hunter, who 
plays bass. With him are Billy 
Hunter (trumpet); Jack Richardson 
(altol; Dave Kilpatrick (piano): Tom 
Wallace (drums); and "Jean,” 
vocalist. Thc MU has been doing somo 
good work in this district recently, 
and there arc now two branches—at 
Kirkcaldy and In West Filo.
NEWCASTLE j w
QAXOPHONE soloist and leader 
O Claude Cavalotti has numerous 
dates booked for his ten-piece band, 
these Including a concert this Sunday 
(26th) at thc Odeon. Newcastle, to bo 
followed immediately by a week s 
plavlng for dancing at the Seaburn 
Hail. Sunderland. . , , ,

Band features thc singing of
Dorothy Baronne.

Upon hls return. Claude will bo 
featured each Wednesday, with hls 
band at the Coronation Hall, 
Klngston-on-Than-.es. Hls next broad
cast-solo" will be on February 17. 
Claude has already fixed up to return 
to Scarborough for a four and a half 
months’ stay next summer following 
hls successful 1946 season there.

his Waldorf

BIGGER AND BIGGER

QIl Always

WßTiH YOU
FOXTROT S.O. 3/- 

AND
GIVE ME THE

MOOiM
OVER

L©ND©N
FOXTROT S.O. 2(6 

AND

SLEEP 
MY BABY

WALTZ S.O. 2/6
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Edgar Jackson's
BUNK JOHNSON ANDinS NEW 

ORLEANS BAND
• •I Wish I Could Shimmy 

Like My Sister hate (A. J. 
Plron) (Am. Victor

Her. 1. Anno Weaver, who adds the 
vocal qualities ot her native Wales 
to Howard l.ueralt and tils Mu’k> 
whom she has Just joined, and with 
whom She will he tentured al Sea- 
burn Hall. Sunderland, durlnc llio 

week commencing February 10.

D5-VB-886). „
••One Sweet Letter from You 

(Lew Brown. Sidney Clare. 
Harry Warren) (Am. 
Victor D5-VB-889).

(ILM.V.B9517—3s. LHtL)
Willie " Bunk ” Johnson (tpt.). 

with George Lewis <olart.). Jim 
Robinson (tmb.l; Alton Purneu 
lono i ■ Lawrence Marrero (bjo.), Xde' C'sTow Drag") Mvogeau 
(bass); "Baby'' Dodds (dms). Re
corded December 6. 194o.

PLEASE, once again, may I 
point out that the amount

Of mace I devote to any record 
must not necessarily be taken as 
a reflection of my opinionThis remark Is prompted by sonBoI 
♦ hn letters I have received iohowiur 
mv full-pasc review Inst November of 
the first Bunk Johnson sides to b 

SsSS

After all. Bunk Johnson has for 
Jong been spoken of us one ot the 
"greats'’ who helped to create jazz 
when It was In Its first evolutionary 
stages in those now legendary New 
Orleans days of the earliest 1900s;: 
and your " M.M." would have been 
falling In its duty had it not given 
you hls story, not merely for use as 
a background to help you appraise 
hls records, but also as one ot the 
chapters which go to complete the 
history of Jazz.

But many people seem to nave 
thought that because "I dealt with 
Bunk Johnson's life, and the lament
able conditions It revealed, at some 
length, this must mean that I thought 
hls records wonderful.

Actually, nothing could be farther, 
from the truth.

For one thing, those records—and 
energetic ones J"» hhe • same applies to the second two

J. words, not JT ^s'’ strong point of blowing their heads (Sldcs issued this month—give us
rate, that's what my dictionary-* y ‘ off all evening overlook the "Sj Bunk not as he was when he was L --------- of words' (being of course /ar too stylish and and at the top of hls form

-wlngy to worry about I but as he Is to-day, an old man of. rtniwninn npnnv Goodman, I g^xty-slx
sts oi smuiui .30 at the best wc hear a man whousual seven colours in their 1£(st not only much of bis tech- 

nnn. no, , but also most of his power to

Record Review

; PICK OF THE WEEK
J (for Everybody)
■ " SKYROCKETS’’—“ All By My- I 
i self ” and •• Five Minutes.Moro I
I (H.M.V. BD5955) I

odd words excitement, was certainly | 
not created by any merit or demerit; 
there may have been in the records 
aSJt was merely due to the fact that 
I thought the first musical intro
duction we were being given to one 
whom Louis Armstrong had spoken 
of as "the man they ought to talk 
about ’’ would be a good .peg on which 
to hang hls life story.

"BUNK" AT SIXTY-SÍX

Following her successful atr 
with Horry Parry, vocalist Dinah 
Kaye (pictured abovel has 1“^ 
Joined Cyril Stapleton's Band at 
Fischer's Restaurant and Is now hSrd on all hls Teesday-n Igbl 

broadcasts from Ibis spot-

TACTLESS TOPICS bY C>aude BamPton
EXCURSION in ETYMOLOGY |

Forte also means str0°iop<^KebUa

CALL SHEET
(Week commencing January 27) 

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
One-night Stands. Midlands.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Her Majesty's. Carlisle. - 

Leslie DOL'GLAS and Band.
dry oi Varieties. Leeds.

Gcorce EVANS and Band.
One-night Stands. North and London.

Teddy FOSTER and Band-
One-night Stands, North.

Roy FOX and Band.
Palace, East Ham.

Morton FRASER and Harmonica Rascals.
Hippodrome, Eastbourne.

Henry HALL and Band.
Empire, Finsbury Park.

Joe DOSS and . Band.
Empire. Nottingham.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian
S'oninlzht Stands, North. Midlands 

Syd MILLWARD and Nitwits.
Empress. Brixton.

•Fred MIRFIELD and Band.
Savoy. Scunthorpe.

Oscar RABIN- and Band.
One-night Stands. Midlands

Charles SHADWELL and Orchestra.
Palace. Leicester.

TROISE and Mandolicrs.
Hippodrome. Norwich.

. Eric WINSTONE and Band. 
Green’s Playhouse, Glasgow.

rpHIS week It's etymology. No. J. words, not butterflies,_at any.
those energetic one’ ^ .ma^»

EDWIN H. MORRIS 
presents

ENGLAND’S No. 1 HIT

FIVE -
WW 
MORE

rate nais wnuv »»•/ ------ -
the science and origin of words, 
wort? “nS «e^f & origin Efllngtom «'goo^X of Them lust ordinary imuan ‘hM similar distinction,
words with quite ordinary dom . have the usu», ,«^- 
meanings. ..... dog particular rainbow, namely. PPP, PP. —-------------
wagging its coda, you wlU get the tkoy'i/on't put the cart before131^ fQr those wh0 understand—and
idea? for this one means tall, or that horse. , „,..i. judging from letters I have receivedwhich comes at the end ... . refer However, ns this Is not a music ) there-are ajoodly few
larly pianoforte a coda would refer L on but instead a brief excursion h do—there is still something toto a grand piano, and its prominent Hcsson. u means also, wno wj- playing by those
&SÆ as opposed to the >ess &onc^ mighty, vigorous. ^hor°Xv hOw to look for ft and can 
shapely, less attractive, piano/ortc k t . stout, and sturdy. . Tecognlsc It when they find it.
verticale. , , " Ah . . . I " say the blow-hards. Th»at somcthing Is style—the old-

Split the word pianp/orfc and we .,That n(jds up to solid. time New Orleans approach and
have two words of considerable in there is something of a differ- phrasing which were the .essence oftcrest to the musician who takes hls I nce between a solid band and a solid Lhc or|Binnl New Or>e®n5_l?,ih't iLn 
Instrument, section, and band, any mass «..-i, ,nri Impossible to attempt to define it even
thing like seriously. J Anq forte means, also, thick and briofly ln wortjs. But It was some-

Forte of course, we read as-mean I . I thinK very real and very original ana-Ing loud ■ ■ • usually very much too dcAn¿ heavy, laborious. nmd dlfflculL oftcn most exciting. It .''ms that 
loud, but loud nevertheless. So 1( the walls of V01“ something In the original Jazz which

•n«s thick and hard as the waus oi I .once present could not be oDilteratea Wlmisor Oastle. yes. a fortress, by all things as crudity or naïveté,
means throw your technique away—- I —, »n nfr\Pt these short-
always, of course, provided that 

I'1« «uftT control, «c™? : 
articulation, intonation, s p c e d , I 
fluency, dynamics, rthese, naturally, are of - relative un- , 
importance if you aspire only to the delicate sensibility of the wind-bag of.I 
.a.bag-pipe, or the bellows of the good, 
old Village Blacksmith.° And the excitement which comes 
rfrom a solid band, if you cue to 

I listen and look, is to be found in the I 
Xse and relaxation which controls 
ithe light and shade the come and go, 
the rise and fall . . • the super 
Imposition of. accents 
noughts and crosses of the brass, the 

I'Skilful artistic building of the climax

HOAGY CARMICHAEL'S
n p I the smooth, even surface of their

OLE CaAÎdS’smooth, even, level, «cco’dbjgI to* .the etymologists, are primary 

BUTTED Ml I IC S™"at& than Tund.” When i 

f HZ V sepm»oflp°,ras we know, also means\ K Y softly and gently; pie piano, PP, more------------ |60“&. ™rcVoC?oïd like to row. It 
, S’ thlt

fOUK .. ..... ... .. E »VhJ» .2h^t?uanwwodrd ।

BIOWIN' UP A STORM
&Œ. K. sr«Æ ,îï

May/qlr 36«. [. teroctoUS.

and5 w?nt far to offset these short- 
comings for those who recognised and 
were thrilled by the true
• Listen carefully to Bunks playing, 
•and behind the din of what Is otherwise only little better than a rather 
'sad attempt by a pretty raw band to 
play New Orleans jazz, you willfind 
traces and at times even brilliant 
flashed of that style wh ch earned 
Bunk Johnson an aPh^entlv deserved 
reputation in the old days, but which 
has become too shadowy to 
him to do more than trade pa. 
-without living up to. that reputation

TLTUSICAL Director Hal Tauber M asks us to make It clear that he 
is not in any wav to be confused with a Maxwell David Tauber, described as a1 bandleader, and recently involved 
In a motoring court-case.

:to-day.

TK last week's notes of the Itae-up 1 of Felix King’s Band for the 
Nightingale niterte. the trombonist, 
whose name was given as Schneider. 
^Northern alip-harn stylist Honma 
Sny Vr Who has been working around 
the West End since he was posted to 
Landon during his term tn the Forces.

The Hit from “THE JOLSON STORY’ i j

APRIL J
SHOWERS
ALL THROUGH THE DAY 

TILL THEN

SEPTEMBER SONG 
BRIGHT WAS THE DAY 

' ONE, TWO, THREE
Both from Noel Coward'« "»«»lo 1MQ"

the things we did last 
SUMMER

COUNT BASIE
SWING SERIES

FOR ORCHESTRA
Band parts available ot ton 
groat COUNT BASIE Number., 
4/- por act. Send (or 
complete sot.

FOUR WOODY .'HERMAN SpectaH,

CHAPPELL 
50,NEW BOND ST., 

LONDON. W.l 

(MAYFAIR 7800)
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CHOPPING the centre page this week J. Is the Melody Maker’s picture 
of tho Fred Elizalde session stacca by 
producer Mark White for last Thurs
day's " Jazz Society ” airing.

it was an historic occasion, not 
only in that it revived for so many of 
us who were lucky enough to be 
present memories of what I consider 
the " great" days of British dance 
music, but also in that it presented a 
line-up of instrumentalists unlikely to 
be grouped together again.

But Mark’s ambitions do not end 
there. Plans are already well ahead

along. "Six
that? ’’ ,

•• Stampede, ’ 
crushed in the

by Pat Brand
Bells Stomp. How’s 

amended Billy, getting 
doors. "That’s more

Spread Out!
ON page 3 of this issue, 

Ivor Malrants, one of 
our most experienced 

and distinguished musicians, 
bluntly debunks the glamorous 
myth that has arisen over the 
years about the West End of 
London.

We hope that not only the 
young up-and-coming musicians 
but the blg-tlme instrumentalists 
will read his articles carefully 
and adjust their mental slant 
accordingly.

It Is no exaggeration to say that 
not a day passes without the 
Melody Maker receiving frantic 
"phone calls, wires or letters from 
provincial leaders clamouring for 
good-class musicians—lead-altos, 
lead-trumpets, and other keymen.

They are prepared to pay good 
money and the prospects are as 
solid as the conditions are con
genial, but the London musicians 
are not interested. They prefer 
to hang about Archer Street pick
ing up casual gigs, and even 
swelling the already formidable 
ranks of unemployed members of 
the London Branch of the Musi
cians' Union.

Offer any of these instrumental
ists a provincial resident job, 
and, in their own colourful ver
nacular, they ” don’t want to 
know."

for the “ Spike ” Hughes programme, 
at which 1 hinted in these columns 
last week, and no fewer than five 
original members of the orchestra 
that made " Six Bells Stampede. 
"Sirocco.” "Buddy’s Wednesday Night 
Outing," and similar outstanding 
•Hughes compositions. have been lined 
up for the January 30 session.

These arc Chick Smith (tpt.l. Harry 
Hayes (alto. clc.). Buddy Fcathcr- 
stonhaugh. " hero " of the “ Wednes
day Night Outing” (tenor). Alan 
Ferguson (gtr.). and Don Macaffer 
(tmb.). It is hoped to add another 
original in the person of pianist Gerry 
Moore, whilst the usual octet will be 
completed bv Duggie Lees on bass and 
Jock Cummings on drums. The guest 
vocalist will be Betty Dale, with 
Denny Vaughan compering as usua.

Instrumental guest star of tr.-' ses
sion will, of course, be " Spike ’ him
self—though whether or not he can 
be prevailed »upon to play his bass is 
a question that Is still exercising the 
minds of Mark White and the 
Society's "musical janitor," Bldy 
Munn.

9
Billy Munn was. of course, not only 

pianist on many of Hughes’ record
ings, but played an important part in 
what is perhaps the best known of 
" Spike’s " compositions—and one 
that has always been very dear to my 
heart. „

This is the famous " Six Bells

like it, surety. „ ~ ... .
And "Six Bells Stampede" it be

came. A title dear to me. because the 
"Six Bells" is one of my locals...

" rpHIS coming in late for rc-
X hcarsals." announced swing 

accordionist Tito Burns, " must stop. 
We’ll have to institute a system of 
fines. Anybody arriving more than 
ten minutes lute in future will have to 
pay the rest of the boys twenty 
cigarettes each. O.K.? ’’

" O.K..’’ said the boys. And the 
first to arrive late for rehearsal after 
that was Tito. ... ,

A day or two later, Tito’s guitarist. 
Peto Chilvcr, was to be seen strolling 
leisurely along with a carton of 100 
cigarettes under his arm. " No." he 
assured envious onlookers. ” they're 
not all for me. It's just that I'm late 
for rehearsal."

And he sauntered on.
" It got too much for us.’’ Tito rue

fully told me the other day. " Apart 
from the expense and the danger of 
our all contracting smoker’s cough, 
wo found ourselves spending the best 
part of each day rushing round from 
one tobacconist to another In search 
of cigarettes! ’’ o
STANDING next to Tito at the time 

(we were In Aeolian Hail, await
ing tho start of the " Jazz Society "

&

iäSSH

XrffeM to The CJiïor

As always, tbetr minds are un
swervingly set on a resident job 
in the West End. It Is the goal 
of their ambition, and they find 
all London’s disillusionment and 
commercialism infinitely prefer
able to the security of a provincial 
Job where the cost of living Is 
lower, the local prestige is higher, 
and their salary gpes much 
farther. Isn’t It time that musi
cians broadened their Ideas and 
focused their attention on a good 
job. rather than a " good job In 
London ”?

Stampede." which opens, you may re
member. with eight bars piano vamp. 
Billy (with the Jack Hylton Orchestral 
and " Spike ” were In Paris together 
In 1931. and In the habit of repairing 
to a small cabaret alter the band's 
stage show. In this cabaret, night 
after night, they would listen to the 
coloured pianist whose habit It was 
to lead every number with the same 
eight-bar vamp—probably. Billy sug
gests. to give the others time to settle 
on what they were going to play.

The tune stuck in their minds. On 
his return to England Spike built a 
composition around this phrase and. 
with Blllv in his band, recorded It at 
the old Decca Studios In the King's 
Road, Chelsea. All that then re
mained was to find a title.

The session over, the boys whisked 
away their instruments, charged down 
the stairs and hared along to the 
local pub. before It closed. " Stomp? 
suggested " Spike" as they raced

programme already mentioned! was 
drummer Clinton Maxwell, who has 
just joined Tito’s band.

His inclusion has considerably ex
tended the scope of the outfit’s reper
toire, and I think I'm safe in saying 
that when next you listen In. the 
rumba items are going to be some
thing worth your attention.

Incidentally. In giving his latest 
composition the title of " The Mar
shall," Tito was not referring solely 
to his famous Jugoslavian namesake. 
I have an Idea that there Is more 
than a passing musical reference to 
tho Melody Maker’s photographer, 
Jack Marshall!

—classhcs 
fronea dOan»___ 

oxiibs-"
HERE aro some of tho good old 

J's which you might perhaps 
havo overlooked, and with them 

Just a few K’s—a bad letter for 
songwriters, apparently, as there arc 
very few of these titles from which

This Was the scene in the studio Just before tho red light wont on for the “ Tribute to 
Elizalde” programme given by tho Overseas " Jazz Society” last Thursday (16th). The 
famous personalities shown in this exclusive "Melody Maker” photograph are (I. to r.): 
Duncan Whyte (tpt.); George Fierstono (drums); Harry Hayes (allo); Freddy Gardner (tenor); 
Duggio Lees (bass); Rex Owen (bass sax); Lon FHIIs (gtr.); Billy Munn (MD); Mark White 
(producer): Pat Dodd (pno.); Denny Vaughan (compere); Tom Henry (vocals); and George 

Hurley (violin).
As a matter of historic interest, this photograph by our own Jack Marshall Is the largest 
picture wo have published in tho " Melody Maker ” since 1940—a tribute to an historic occasion 

which surely deserves the right to bo repeated for Home listeners.

IT was gratifying to read your Edi
torial " Mobilised Music ” (11/1/47), 

In which you paid tribute to the grow
ing strength of tho Musicians’ Union; 
but I think you under-estimated the 
Influence of tho seml-pro. or part-time 
musician in this process.

Most ot tho recruitment of member
ship in recent years has been among 
these part-time musicians, and many of 
our best elements have come from them, 
due, in many cases, to tho contact those 
musicians havo had with the trade union 
movement in their normal occupations.

Many of our best branches are com
posed of 90 per cent, of part-time musi
cians, who havo shown grave concern at 
tho lot of tho Variety musician, and It Is 
tho drive and energy shown by these 
branches that have started tho efforts of 
tho Musicians’ Union to better their pay 
and conditions.

Of course, wo still have a long way 
to go, but .as far as the Midlands are 
concerned, as our Midland District 
Organiser, Mr. Lorraine, will tell you. 
the growth of tho Union has been 
phenomenal.

I think tho Melody Maker can do a 
great deal for our Union by giving as 
much publicity as possible to our alms 
and Ideals, and so help us raise the 
sphere of music to its rightful place in 
tho new Democratic Britain which we 
aro all concerned in building.

EDDIE TOOMEY, 
President, Coventry Branch, 

Chairman. Midland District Council.

station as I would like to—and I think 
this goes for all Northern listeners.

I wish the BBC would listen to the 
AFN Munich-Stutteart station and try 
to acquire the Informality of the Ameri
can beys over there. I really enjoy tho 
way they put their record pregrammes 
over.

Oh. what a drcam to have Just ono 
commercial station in England so that 
we could ■ have plenty ot swing and no 
two hours' Saturday night Proms., not 
forgetting one and a quarter hours’ 
Friday concert! Is it any use Pat Brand 
suggesting a Fourth Programme? I’m 
sure this would be welcomed by thou
sands of listeners. How about starting a 
petition to the BBC to cater for us swing 
fans?

S. SMITH- 
Lower Broughton, Salford, 7.

I HAVE often been to lunch-hour con
certs (classical, of course), havo 

taken sandwiches, sometimes paid a 
small admittance fee. and have spent 
many a pleasant lunch hour this way. 
Couldn’t someone organise a Jazz lunch- 
hour concert, or series of concerts, that 
would bo open to members of the public, 
say, for sixpence or a shilling, or any 
sum of money that would cover ex
penses? , %

I feel suro such concerts would to 
very popular in the City or West End.

M. Sf. ANGOLD.
Victoria Park, E.2.

CARTOON by Betts
In the old days, there was a 

certain glamour about the West 
End that was linked up with first- 
class bands in first-class berths, 
plavlng first - class broadcasting 
spots, and attracting world-wide 
attention.

Now the position has changed. 
The best bands make a living by 
travelling round the country, and 
that is an example that we com
mend to the Archer Street boys.

By concentrating on London, 
the profession is steadily creating 
its own bottleneck, and the ob
vious solution Is to spread out.

London's musical ranks are 
already overcrowded, and the pro
vinces need good London men. 
Such first-class men will give the 
provincial bands a healthy, musi
cal Impetus, and while the stan
dard around Britain Is steadily 
going up, the London men will 

elp raise It even higher.
The moral Is obvious. To you 

youngsters entering the proles- 
slon—don’t regard London as 
your ultimate goal. Be content to 
find yourself a good resident job 
in which you can do credit to the 
profession which you represent. 
. And a good musician can do 
just as much credit to his pro
fession In Wigan or Dundee as 
In the tinselled, discouraging en
vironment of the West End.

" Just because Jimmy Powers leaves 
his mouthpieces under the bed, 
there's no need to go grovelling in 
the fluff every time tee come on a 

one-night stand.”

1 Q A has °Pened In tragic X «7 tc 4 manner for noted 
West End saxist Chris Curtis, 
who has just been told by the 
doctors that he must give up 
playing altogether and under
take a year’s complete rest—the 
first few months, at home, the 
remainder in a sanatorium.

Starting at the age of seventeen 
with the late Teddy Joyce's Juvenile 
Band, Chris Curtis has spent his 
whole working life in danéc music 
(apart from his years of Army ser
vice) and. among other leaders, has 
played with Nat Gonclla, Lew Stone 
and Carl Barriteau. He has 
just finished with Alan Mindel's 
Band at the Loudon Café Anglais 
before entering on his long, compul
sory rest.

Chris contracted pleurisy during his 
three years of Army service, and was 
discharged from the Forces on 
medical grounds In 1942. He has. 
however, been well enough to play 
with several of our top-line bands and 
to keep working continuously since 
then. Now the greatest blow of his 
career falls with the news that the 
onset of lung trouble will necessitate 
this lengthy rest, whilst the doctors 
can give no guarantee that even when 
recovery Is complete he will be able 
to resume the playing of a wind 
Instrument again.

It is possible that Chris's illness has 
been hastened by the shock he 
received on the sudden death of his 
baby son a few months ago. We join 
wholeheartedly in the expressions of 
very deep sympathy which the whole 
profession will extend to Chris Curtis.

Chris will be spending the next few 
months at his home, 130. Lynhurst 
Crescent, Hillingdon, Middlesex, and 
nothing would help to alleviate his 
distress so much as a few letters from 
some of; his innumerable friends

HEARD AT A D.B.D.A. MEETING:
" ... so I said to Tawny , . .”
** I don’t pretend to bo a Stan Kenton, 

but . .
” When I was with Ensa . .
“ . . . and no coupons, old boy\ ” 
"... and Tawny said to me . .’
" Don't talk so loud or you’ll wako 

Ambrose.’*
" . . .so I told Tawny . .

Z know you don’t pretend to be a 
Stan Kenton, but . .

. . . and Tawny said to mo . .
'• . . . and no coupons, old- boy I ”

to choose.
JA DA ....................................................... 
J’ATTENDRAI .......................................  
JAPANESE SANDMAN ................... 
JAZZ ME BLUES ..................................  
JEALOUS .................................................  
JEF.PERS CREEPERS ..................  
JERSEY BOUNCU ............................. 
JINGLE BELLS .................................  
JUBILEE ................................................. 
JUDY ...........................................................  
JUMPIN’ AT THE WOODSIDE

JUST A GIGOLO ..................................
JUST FRIENDS ..................................
JUST LIKE A MELODY OUT

OF THE SKY ..................................
JUST LIKE STORY

BOOK . . .
JUST ONE MOUE CHANCE

Bh 
F

JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS F
JUST YOU, JUST ME 
KALAMAZOO .............  
KALUA .....................

Eh 
Eb 
C

KEEPIN' OUT OF MISCHIEF
NOW ....................................................... C

KEEP SMILING AT TROUBLE Eb 
KING PORTER STOMP .. Ab-Dh

Personal Choice.—Young o’d- 
timer of the Clubs Derek Neville 
chooses "Just You, Just Me ” as 
being his favourite, end one which 
he played many times on the Con
tinent when ho was playing there 
with Tho Hawk and Valalda.

Carlo Krahmer

ygK

a s as» ~
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by Sammy Quaver—

A FLOCK of new tunes Is changing 
face of frame. " Anniversary 

Song” and "Stars will Remember 
oowed In, while " Go Home ” Is rcacy 
to crash In any time now. . . . Sneer 
sales upped again, last week's leader^ 
" Five Minutes Moro ’’ and " The O.d 
Lamplighter.” together grossing ap
proximately 50.000 copies. . - • ws 
Allen came thru’ with a nice Job.cn 
tho “ Jolson Story ” numbers 111 
Sharman's show. Saturday. 18th. • • •

Guess Dept.!—Who’s the name 
bandleader who’s fallen out with a 
one-time pal—a BBC higher-up? ••• 
After Issv Bonn's recent ’ 
Hall ” airing, he " cracked 
cracked—another sensational w son.. 
"May I Call You Sweetheart?
open overnight. Copy 
streamin' In. Watch out 
ditty. "Sonata.” You'll be hummm 
it pretty soon. . . . Max and Hajjv 
Nesbitt 'destined for boffo 
They’vo already placed songs * 
Number One plugs with four divert 
publisher«.

Dbeam Dept.!—Won't It be nlca wne 
Joy Russell-Smith wakes up and rcAJ.su 
that •’ Variety Band Box ’’ need» .omo 
ton vocalists? Beryl Davis couldn t m^= 
’’Variety Band Box." but Boh 
likes her crooning! • • • 
" Sooner or Later will chalk up 
click sooner or lator. . . . First of

Camber’s ” Show Timo ’’ series spells 
happy rldo lor rest o' Journey. . . • 
" Family Favourites" disc Jockey Alan 
Clarke Giving tho broadcast commentary 
on tho Stoke-Preston match, February 1. 
Soccer-expert Alan onco played for Spurs

Pat Ox the Back Deft.1—To Jimmy 
Ilcnney. Leslie Kettle, and Jack Bawcomb 
for their outstanding job on hlt-parader 
,rTm Then.” ... Joo Lubin and Eddie 
LUbona cleffed a beauty in I Shull 
Always Remember.” Alan Kane really 
sang this ono from victoria1 Ballroom 
Nottingham, lost Saturday night.... 
Caught Peggy Reid airing from Camber
well Palace. Expressionless singing 
marred nlco voice. Better study tiiosc 
lyrics, Peggy, then you will get some
where. . . . Most professionally written 
sonu on Hammersmith Palais Sank Com
petition (18th) was Not lor ft Lon„ 
Time,” beautifully «nd««» 
William..........sonny„i'l crinn?arv Strauss oil to tho Dr®Au,J“”??rL-i?' 
Phil Green and Dorotha Morrow vaca- 
tlonlng deep In tho heart of Texas, homo 
ot Dorotho's folk. ■ ■ ■ 
cornin' through with some nlco 
from ■' Fischers,” and Tom Henry sockin' 'em from »ho same rendezvous

. " How Lucky YOU Aro »Irons 
potential, rakin' In some great tpois. 
Tho "Stand Easy" song soW it. out 
blG. . . . Caught Bill /Vt^NMlhern 
" R 0.V.P." This is one of tho Noxtnern

bands that should bo wo-xlns In London. 
Ex-Henry Holl sonsster Bunny Burrows 
was in stand-out form with Bill’s ork.

Ofp the Record dept.!—A little bird 
whispered that my recent par. anent 
" Skyrockets’ ’’ lack ot nlr-t mo was 
seriously studied by tho Aeolian Hall 
dancc-band chiefs, so just watch your 
" Radio Times " during next fow weeks!

Trx Pax Alley Oscars.—To Denny 
Dennis for great vocal on "San Hemo 
—to Julio Dawn for polished Job on 
••Tho Things We Did East iSummer - 
to Bert Waller far magnificent piano 
shot on " Variety Band Box.

Britain's Top Tunes
_ - ----------------- — ChappellALL THROUGH THE Dz\Y 

ANNIVERSARY SONG.... 
DOWN IN THE VALLEY

.. c. and C. 
.................. Leeds 
Box and Cox 
Edwin Morris 
... C. and C.

DREAM AGAIN ................  
FIVE MINUTES MORE 
IT’S ALL OVER NOW ...... -- - - 
LET IT BE SOON ..................I - "JA 
PRETENDING .................................. Brad-IAood
SOMEDAY YOU’LL WANT ME TO

WANT YOU ............................................ Dash
SWEETHEART, WE’LL NEVER

GROW OLD ................... Strauss-Miller
THE OLD LAMPLIGHTER .-•••••• Dash 
ME STARS WILL REMEMBER .. Feld 
4;;, then .................................... Chappell
TO BACH UIS OWN ............... x«vV,C‘°rla 
YOU ALWAYS HURT THE ONE

YOU LOVE ............................. Brad-Wood

I READ your Editorial In tho Melody
Makek- dated 11/1/47 with con

siderable Interest, particularly that part 
which referred to tho M.U. and the 
seml-pro. musician. Needless to say, as 
an official of tho M.U. I can only agree 
with tho sentiments expressed, but 
thought that you would bo glad to hear 
of some recent experiences of my own 
which rather support tho theory that 
tho old barriers which did at one time 
exist between pros, and seml-pros. have 
now been broken down, and that, 
furthermore, thero Is now a sincere 
deslro ‘ among both sections to seek 
organisation within our ranks as a first 
step towards preventing tho musical pro
fession slipping back to thoso conditions 
which existed in tho bad old days prior 
to tho war. , t , ,

You may remember that early in 
December last you published a report 
on tho excellent progress mado within 
tho South-East District during the past 
eighteen months or so, and although 
this progress Is by no means limited to 
that district, I feel that you would Uke 
to hear of tho interesting response that 
I havo received sinco tho publication of
that report.

During tho past flvo or six weeks I 
havo received many letters from both 
pro. and seml-pro. musicians resident 
in tho South-East of England. Some, 
being non-members, merely wish to Join 
us: in other cases, whole bands wish to 
join us en bloc, and aro prepared to 
assist mo in forming branches within 
their own localities. In the latter cases 
they aro all resident in the few counties 
whero I havo not yet established 
branches—Bucks, Herts, Beds, and the 
Ish ot Wight.A caso of particular interest to you 
will be that of an all-M.U. band—that 
of Eric Wakefield, of High Wycombe, 
who aro melody Maker Contest 
winners. Mr. Wakefield wrote to offer 
assistance in forming a branch in 
Buckinghamshire, and, like the other 
counties previously mentioned, I am 
prepared to guarantee that It will not 
bo Ions betoro Bucks contains a branch 
ot tho M.U. within .Its borders.

To date, all musicians who have 
written to ma havo received personal 
replies, but I shall bo very happy Indeed 
to hear from others Interested, and 
assuro them that they will not write In 
'“•Tho establishment ot branches of tho 
M U to cover every corner of the British 
Isles Is by no means an easy task, and 
certainly cannot bo accomplished ftlfhln 
tho space of ft few weeks. But, ue'er- 
theless. It Is a job that must bo done, 
and my colleasues and I of the Un Ions 
organising staff will sco to it that it is
done. HARRY FR-VNCIS, 

Organising Secretary. 
South-East District.

Ths Musicians' Union, 
7, Sicilian Avenue.

Southampton Row, W.C.l.

I READ Pat Brand's article (18/1/47) 
concerning the BBC. and how right 

he was! Words cannot express now i 
feel towards this concern. Can t ^ou 
please do something about it? We swing- 
starved followers are really starved.

Last evening (11th) I nearly missed 
Ted Heath because the BBC put It out 
on one wavelength only, and, living In 
Manchester, I don’t get tho 343-mctre

? ACCORDION |

IN response to a great many requests 
for Accordion Club News, I am 

devoting this week's article to that 
end. Accordion Clubs are the main
stay of the Accordion Movement, and 
every day new Clubs are being formed 
bv the British Association ot Accor
dionists, which organisation is 
supplying these new formations with 
teachers, helping them with their 
general organisation and supplying 
well-known guest artistes ' for their 
Club Nights.

Dunstable.—Teacher' Frank Barton 
making great strides. Frank will bo 
contributing regularly to "Accordion
Review."

*
Blackpool.—Go-ahead Miss Har

greaves sends in glowing reports of 
Club activities.

* *
Birmingham.—Romarno doing good 

work with his Accordion Academy.
& * *

Bristol.—Ron Nolan, spreading 
Accordion-consciousness all over the 
West Country, intends going further 
afield with other Clubs In Bath and
Gloucester.

- * &
Weston-super-Mare.—Ralph Jubo’s 

organisation is a healthy one and he 
welcomes further members.

*
Huddersfield.—Watch out for Ron 

Massey, whose outfit. Monteleno and 
his Accordion Serenadors, is doing 
great work. Ron intends starting a 
Club almost immediately.

*R*
Southampton. —‘Another Club In 

embryo, being hatched by the B.A.A. 
Miss Joyce Newland welcomes mem- 
bers> .. V A»fA

Yeovil.—Mr. R. Eglen Is going ahead 
with preliminary arrangements to 
organise a Club. There will possiblv 
be an affiliation between this Club and 
the West of England Organisation.

Ebbw Vaio (Monî.—The Club Band, 
ablv led by W. J. Billingham, has 
done some excellent work in the past 
months, and the Club is well on tho 
way to being the busiest in ana 
around Monmoutlishlre. v

Gosport.—J. C. Hoare would bo 
pleased to hear from any accordionists 
Interested In joining Ids new Club, 
which will probably be run In con
junction with the Fargham Club.

Sunderland—Ernie, Malcolm ..... 
some grand Ideas tor putting tho 
Accordton on the map In Durham, and 
Intends to organise concerts and

has

contests.
That’s ail for now. I’ll be bring

ing you more Club news next week. 
Clubs and prospective members, 
please contact me for any help you 
may need.

Desmond A. Hart

rcAJ.su
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BOSWORTH'S have pleasure in Announcing 
the Publication of the first of a New Series of 

UONEL HAMPWlwmi

HOMEWARD BOUND
Recorded on H.M.V. B.9452.

ALUMINIUM

Send for Free of Swing Hits

BOSWORTH & Co., Ltd.. 14-18, Heddon St., Regent St., 
REGcnt 4961/2. LONDON. W.1. Obtainable from all Music Dealers

... All-in-one685
9/9 plus 2/2 P.T.

... Wow-wow686
9/9 plus 2/2 P.T.

... Hush-hush6S7
10/6 plus 2¡4 P.T.

Torpedo684
Straight710

15/9 plus 316 P.T.
... Albin-one711

18/- plus 41- P.T.
... Hush-hush•12

CORNET
696 ... Straight

6/5 plus 115 P.T.

TRUMPET

21/- plus 4¡8 P.T.
713 . ... ... Wow-wow

15/- plus 314 P.T.

*lt's better!
*It's brighter!!
*Its brilliant!!!

—And really 
sound Construction.

JOHN BREY & SONS (LONDON) LTD.
,..}S mOHHSHCm BOW, LOHOOH, LUI.

William Tell Overture
SWING ABRANGEMENT 

By EDDIE DEE
FULL DANCE 3/6

OLD-TIME DANCING 
COCKNEY CAPERS. ........Bara Dance 
MAdANAH...................... Snuare Tango
TRITSCH TRATSCH....................Gain»
HERE. THERE ANO EVERYWHERE

Naval 3-Step
FULL DANCE 3/- Each 

OLD FAVOURITES 
Full Dance 3/6 Double Number 
DON’T TELL A SOUL Slow Fox-Trot 
HEAR MY SONG VIOLETTA—-Toogo 

DIX LIMITED 
8, NEW COMPTON- ST.. W.C.2’

You must read 
Goffin's 
" From 
Congo to 
Swing." The 
complete 
inside story. 
In terrific 
demand!
AU Music or 
Book Stores, 
12/6, or 13/- 
p os ted, from:

MUSICIANS PRESS LTD.
114, Charing Cross Road, W.C.2

MEMORISE YOUR MUS/C 
and play confidently from sight Il you can play at all from malic write for my FREE book (postage 2|dJ “Tbe Master-Method of Memory-Pla yins and Sight-Beadlnji ” and learn how YOU can play from memory with confidence- and at right with ewe Bad certainty. No knowledge of Harmony required- State whether you play the Piano, Piano Accordion, Violin, Bax.. 'Cello or Organ and if a moderate at advanced player to i—REGINALD FOORT, P.B.C.O. (STUDIO 4) 14 EDGEWORTH CRESCENT. LONDON. N.W.4

Orchestration 3/6d.

B & H

MUTES
with adjustable corks

8/3 plus 1/10 P.T. 

TROMBONE

BOOSEY& HAWKES LTD
295, REGENT ST, LONDON.W.ILANGHAM 2OGO

BRIGHTON DEAN'S

GUITARS
LITERATURE FROM 

2,BRIDLE LANE.LONDON W.l. 
GERRARD 9/OS

20th AIRING

Broadcast with terrific success by the 
SQUADRONAIRES 

Tho MELODY Waltz Sensation

ONE LOVE I KNOW
BACKED BY

JUST BEFORE WE SAY GOODNIGHT (W)
S.O. 31-, F.O. 3/6 

NOW READY
ROCKIN’ WITH THE BAND-S.0.3/-
Club tormtj 6 numbers 5S F.O. 6- 
The W. J. ALLINGTON MUSIC CO., LTD., 
12/13, Henrietta St., W.C.2. Tern. Bar 5623

by REX HARRIS
ROUND THE CLUBS

By Clyde Clark

IWAS down to New York October 12 
to 20 with a couple of days out 

for side trips to Wilmington and 
Atlantic City. On Saturday I heard 
the first Condon Concert of the 
season, with Maxio. Ohms, Ward, 
Schroeder, Lesburg, Stacy, Wctt- 
ling. Caceres, Hackett, Bechet. Lee 
Wiley and Joo Sullivan. Bechet was 
marvellous; Wetthng was fine; Maxie 
was very good; Wiley, Sullivan, and 
Schroeder were all right: the rest 
were nowhere. Bash really brought 
down the house with a beautiful blues 
(about ten choruses) on clarinet and 
a fine "JeHyroir’ on soprano with 
Stacy. Lesburg. and a very exciting 
and excited WettUng backing.

That night I went up to Ryan’s, 
where Brunis and Parenti were carry
ing a bunch of boys who try hard 
anyway. Brunis was really having a 
ball—singing, danctng joking, talk
ing—even playing! What a drive he 
gets! A humorous tribute to Ryan’s. 
•• Panama.” " Sister Kate.” a sweet 
medley for the dancers. "A-Pientv. ’ 
and " High Society ” made up the set.

.................. J marching round the with the band 
“ Jernt ’’ during the last.

* *
I wandered over toFrom Ryan’s

the Ole South, where Art Hodes 
group (Henry Goodwin, George Lugg, 
Cecil Scott, Pops Foster and Baby 
Dodds) held sway. The band plays in 
a very subdued fashion, in keeping with 
the lighting of the place, with Hodes 
taking most of >he solos. A slow 
blues, a moody Ellingtonian opus, and 
“ Organ Grinder Blues,” all featured 
sustained chords from the band be
hind Hodes’ simple but effective 
piano.

At the end of the set I learned 
that a vibe-guitar-bass trio and a 
rhumba band would precede Art’s 
next appearance, so on I moved. At 
Nick's. Spanier, Molo, Pcc Wee. 
Quconer, Palmer, and Grauso played 
lackadaisically through “ Pound a 
New Baby " and one of Mole’s beloved 
sweet things, and then woke up to 
play well on. "Black and Blue" and 
” Fidgety Feet." Pee Wee was play
ing cleanly. Muggsy was his usual, 
and Mole was (thank Godl) less tech
nical than J ¡have .heard .him. Qucener 
plays Schrooder-style piano ta ade
quate or better fashion, while Grauso 
sounded better in person than on. 
records. n . .

Sunday night. October 13, we had 
dinner at Nick’s, and a very good 
dinner, too! Once again the band 
started poorly with a mediocre "At 
Sundown" and then woke up. Pee 
Wee missed a break on “ Livery 
Stable." and the ensuing kidding 
seemed to put the men in a good, 
huinour. As a result they tore into 
“ Changes Made." "Muskrat." "Way 
Down Yonder," "Sweet Sue." and 
others. Muggsy, os others have re
marked, plays with beautiful tone, 
impeccable technique and perfect 
taste, but his ideas are far from 
limitless .

Monday night found my wife and 
I eating a late supper at Nick’s. I 
wanted to inquire about the Condon 
concert tour and the possibility of 
Toronto being included in the book
ings, so we dropped into Condon s 
flrst. Eddie wasn’t around, but was 
expected at any minute, and he was

CURRENTLY enjoying a happy 
sojourn at the Regent Dance 

Hall, Brighton, ex-Astorla maestro 
Syd. Dean, on Monday last (20th) 
carried out his 20th broadcast 
since last July—an enviable 
record for an out-of-town band.

Syd and the- boys also had the 
pleasure of playing—on January 2— 
the flrst of the new BBC series of 
fifty-minute broadcasts.

He has a very happy bunch with 
him down.at.Brighton, including Bill- 
Cook and Bill Seal (altos); Sammy- 
Lambert and Les Williams. (tenors):: 
Johnny Woolaston and Harvey Evans 
(trumpets); Buddy Lee (trombone); 
David Mason (piano); Freddy. Craig 
(bass); Bert Cook (drums); and: 
vocaliste Joyce Shepherd.

Arranger-in-chief to the-band Is the. 
tenor man. Les Williams, whose 
efforts-contribute in no small manner- 
to the band's popularity with dancers 
and listeners.

and MAX JONES 
Jess°Stacy° Miett 'wtf him. 
Eddie was leaving town early the 
next dav to begin the concert tour, so 
we decided we’d wait to see him.

The band personnel was similar to 
that which opened the Condon Con
cert two days before—Maxie. Ohms. 
Ward. Schroeder. Lesburg. and Tougn 

• —with Maxie and Gene playing weJ 
and Tough lousing things up with 
his omnipresent cymbal and hign-nat 
work. They played " I Can t Be
lieve ” and ” Cherry " m an aimless 
sort of way and then, seeing Joe 
Sullivan wander into tbe bar. drove 
through a relaxed but rhythmic 

” Indiana." . ,
That didn’t last, however, and 

“ Jazz Band Ball ” and their blues 
theme were back In their original
groove (rut?). Much to our surprise, 
Joe Sullivan took over the piano at 
the intermission, a very long inter
mission. in which he managed to 
squeeze seven tunes. A fast boogie- 
woogie. a slow blues and a racing ” I 
Know That You Know ” found Joe 
as complex, rhythmic, and exciting as 
ever. He also played four sweeter 
tunes. ” Cabin In The Sky," ” Wav 
Down Yonder.” ” Rose Room. ’ " so
phisticated Lady." taking a rich.v 
melodic and harmonic flrst chorus, a 
stomping second, and a wild, thunder
ing third.

* #
The band came back for a line " It’s 

Been So Long " and a poor version ot 
- Sometimes I'm Happy " and ” Rose 
Room." Eddie hadn't shown up. and 
we were getting hungrier every 
minute, so we regretfully left and 
taxied over to Nick's, where exciting 
jam was being provided by a Phil 
Napoleon-led bunch. I've never had 
much use for the recorded work of 
the New York boys, but Phil, in per
son. proved a much better jazzman 
than I had ever suspected. His en
thusiasm. gutty (even dirty) tone and 
endless ideas contrasted markedly 
with his work on recent records.

Equally surprising was Frank Cas- 
taldo (Lee's brother), whose rough- 
toned trombone would make a splen
did addition to either the Spanier or 
Condon groups. Signorelli, Tony 
Spargo. a bassist whose name was 
unknown to the rest of the band, 
and Frankie Gentile on clarinet, com
pleted the group when we came !n. 
although Sal F.ranzclla replaced Gen
tile later. The boys were In a good 
mood—playing all. requests—and they 
really ripped through a fine bunch of 
tunes—“Exactly Lake You," "Black 
and Blue." " Memphis Blues." " That’s 
a Plenty ” (Spargo kazoo solo on that 
one). "Shine." "-Sister Kate." and 
many others. They even made 
-Happy Birthday" sound good!

Later I * went down to Swing 
Rendezvous to hear Harry Dial's 
Quartet, with Ruben Reeves on trum
pet. Their playing was competent 
but unimpressive, and although Reeves 
is very good technically, he plays too 
much stuff that just " Hee in the 
horn " to please me. The night be
fore we left we wound up at Ryan’s, 
naturally, to hear “Panama," "Ugly o 
Chile." "Mood Indigo" (I), and 
" Baby Won't You." How I hated to 
leave!

SWAP AND BUY
200 swing records for sale, 3s. each. 

; Callers only. Carlo Krahmer, 76, 
Bedford Court Mansions, Bedford

; Avenue. W.C.l.

TEACHER WEIR
QTUDENTS of the instrument will 

be interested to know that 
virtuoso Frank Weir is writing a 
treatise on clarinet playing, which 
•will be published by Francis. Day and 
Hunter.

Frank tells the "M.M." that he Is 
prepared to /take on a number of 
pupils for personal and postal tuition. 
Those interested should contact him 
at 13, Fernside, Holders Hill Road, 
Hendon, N.W.4. (’Phone:/ FINchley 
5049.)

HHHE dance-band, contest at tho 
-L Lydney (Glos.) Town Hall on 

Thursday, April 17 next, being in aid. 
of the Lydney and District Hospital, 
is sanctioned by the Melody Makes. 
'Bands may therefore take part In it 
without direct application to us, and 
will not forfeit their right to com
pete also In Melody MAKEu-sponsorcd 
contests.________________ 
/CONGRATULATIONS to the Sky- 
V. rockets and everyone else at the 
London Palladium on Die occasion of 
the 300th performance of " High 
Time," reached on Wednesday last 
January 15.
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Cumner Theatrical
taking

Twylord Country

some of the vocals 
since George fell ill,

agency labelled 
Productions.

Wcok-end dance muslo at tho

C. J. Cumner, of " Glendernel,” St. 
Dunstan’s Close. Worcester, who re
sumes in show business with a new

turned to

start, and

Eric Durgess has rc- 
Oxford,

After playing 
trumpet with the 

Coorgo Evans Orches
tra right from thc

where, at tho Cunax 
Assembly Rooms, he has rejoined the 
Blue Star Players, whose lady vocalist 
Is now Ruth Howard, Into of Geraldo 
and Billy Tcrncnt.

* iff *
Bringing Peggy Poulton and her 

Band down from London every Thurs
day nnd Saturday. Horsham race- 
horse-owner Mrs. Boxall is well 
pleased with thc attendance at her 
Court Roval, decorative dance hall 
shaped out of a derelict cinema. 
Vocalist and piano-soloist Peggy 
employs her manager-husband, Bert 
Green (trmp.). Ivor Beynon and Sid 
Lcnton laltosl. Colin Brady (Inr.). 
Freddy Cornell Ipno.) and John 
Blanchard (drums).

* * *
Shrewd bandleader and radio- 

engineer Toddy Wallace has entrusted 
the management ot Wallace Orches
tras to hls Army chum. Phil Phillips, 
now released after soldiering for 24 
years, conducting at home and over- 
seas thc buds 1st Btn. Military Band, 
which he re-formed twice himself and 
a third time with Bandmaster Salmon, 
under whom he played tubas ano 
string-bass until demobbed.

% #
Ambitious Islingtonite Derek Deon 

has built and exhaustively rehearsed 
a twelve-piece all ex-Service seml-oro 
dance band with an up-to-date library. 
But. unfortunately, nobody wants to 
know. He conducts Maurice Golding. 
Johnny Jenkins. Don Campbell, Luke 
Irvin (saxes'. Ted Brown, Terry Pem
broke. Jack White. Harry Barber, Jack 
Webb (brass). Douggie Pemberton, 
Peto Seaman. " Dids ’• Cummins 
(rhythm). Who’ll offer them an 
audition? $

Welcome home from war service to 
stage and dance promoter . Marcus

*>HUS
WES

Club, Bishops Stort
ford, has boon 
supplied by the 
rhythmic V I n o o 
Cavell Quartette for 
over three months, 
London drummer
Vince (photo inset) 
leading Jack Wool- 
liscroft (alto, olr.), 
Wally Halo (vibes, 
trmp., acc.) and
Johnny 
(Plano).&

At the 
Skyrockets 
and dance.

*

STILL THE MOST POPULAR TUNE IN THE COUNTRY

A BEAUTIFUL NEW BALLAD

THE END OF A JOURNEY

[Hl EACH LITTLE HOUR

INI

Robins

Sauads- 
dinner 
Doreen

E is

TOI ŒTO COCKATOO

ITS A WINNER BUT NOT AVAILABLE FOR BROADCASTING

FIRST ISSUE CINEPHONIC HOT CLUB

HEP, STEP AND JUMP
SWING SESSION AT A SEANCE

CINEPHONIC MUSIC Co., Ltd
100. CHARING X ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2 Tern. 2856 "Cinemas"

CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

LEYTON. — Wednesday, February 12 
(7 30 p.m. to 1 a.m.). nt thc Levton 
Super Bnlhs, nlch Road. E.10.—The 10« 
South-West Essex Championship.

Organisers: Entertainments Committee 
of the Borough of Leyton, Town Hall, 
Leyton. E.10. (’Phone: LEYtonstone 3S5O,
Extn. 210)

EPSOM.—Wednesday, March 5. See
Provinces.

PECKHAM.—Tuesday. March 11 (7.30 
to 11.30 p.m.), at the Co-operative House, 
Ryo Lane, S.E.15.—Tho 1947 South-East 
London Championship.

Organisers: Tho Melody Maker Greater 
London Area Contest Organisers’ Com
mittee. All coms.: The Area Secretary. 
154, South Norwood Hill. London, S.E.25. 
(’Phone: Livingstone 1587.)

PROVINCES
BIRMINGHAM.—Tuesday, February 18 

(7.30 to 11.45 p.m.), at the New Baths 
- Ballroom (Thimblemill), Smethwick.—Tho 

1947 Birmingham District Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 

38, Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leics. (’Phono: 
Hinckley 563.)IPSWICH. — Wednesday, February 2G 
(7 45 p.m. to midnight), at tbc Baths 
Hall.—The 1947 Suffolk County. Cham- 
’’oroaniser: Mr. T. w. Geary, Baths 
superintendent. Exchange Buildings, 
Lion Street. Ipswich, Suffolk. (’Phone: 
Ipswich 4351.)HULL,—Monday, March 3 (8 p.m.. to 
1 a.m.). at the Beverley Road Baths.— 
The 1947 East Yorkshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 23 
Carr Lone, Blrkdale, Southport, Lancs 
(•Phone: Alnsdalc 78238.) 
' fpSOM.—-Wednesday, March 5 (7.30- 
11« p.m.), at the Municipal HalL-Tbo 
1947 Southern Counties Championship.

Organisers: Tho Melody Maker 
Greater London Area Contest Organisers 
Committee. AH coms: The Area Secretary, 
324b Brixton Road, London. S.W.9 
(’phone: Brixton 4841).DERBY.—Wednesday, March 12 (7.30 to 
midnight), at the King’s Hal!.—Tho 1947 
Derbyshire County Championship

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38, 
Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leics. ( Phone: 
Hinckley 563.)

Rules and Entry Forms for all the 
ubovo now available from their respective 
organisers.

Lundy introduced 
me to her musician-and-mldwife 
mother, who, as Bridie Hughes, was 
official pianist to the 1st Btn. Lincoln
shire Regt., and led a dance band in 
Belfast for eight years, until Doreen 
was born in 1926, when she took up 
nursing! On the day of thc dinner 
she delivered four babies and had 
another due at 3 a.m,!

* t *
The International Jazz Union, which 

is run by Nils Jacobson, head of the 
Norwegian Rhythm Clubs Association, 
exists for addicts who wish to 
exchange records and magazines. A 
small fee entitles members to many 
advantages, outlined in a monthly 
bulletin. Write Nils Jacobsen at 
Schwcigardsgt 89 III. Oslo, or his 
London contact. Miss Jacqueline 
Potter, at 28. Emu Road, S.W.8.

Released from munitions, Norfolk 
leader David Norris has all hls boys 
out of the Forces and Is back to full 
strength. Dlaylng at the Lido. 
Norwich, and other local halls, where 
dancers are showing their old affection 
for his entertaining outfit, which won 
enormous popularity all over East 
Anglia before the war.

* * *
Keep an eye on: Twenty-year-old 

John Blanchard, impressive drummer 
with Peggy Poulton. Coached by Max 
Abrams. John went from the Harrow 
ATO to a West End club when 14, met 
Peggy at F.. D. and H„ was excused 
military service through ill-health, 
toured with Clarkson Rose's 
" Twinkle.” went to Italy and Egypt 
with Arthur Rosebery, and received 
an offer from Pegg/ while in Rome.

West End musicians keen on play
ing football, please write to me. . . . 
West of England favourites Eddy 
Purnell and hls Orchestra play every 
Thursday at Westwood Ballroom. 
Bradford-on-Avon. every Saturday at 
Avon Social Club. Melksham. and 
overv Monday at National Hostel. 
Corsnam. . . . Bassist with Ronnie 
Pleydcll at Ballerina. Bournemouth, is 
Frank Donnison, not Frank Dounison.

LEADING / 
GUITARISTS^ 
ARE FITT1NC-

THE NEW

0»

PRimAESTRD

HOW LUCKY WE ARE 
TO PRESENT

IH10W LOCKY
YOU)

YOUR BEST BET FOR 1947
DOUBLE WALTZ ORCH.,SO 3/-.FO 3/6

Also these Library Boosters

WALTZING THRU’ERIN (huhW.Med.) 3/6 
HOPPITY HOP- -3/6 DOUBLOON -3/6
21 CLUB -3/8 GRANDHOTEL-3/6

Your Queries

Geoflrey Bliley writes : “I in »dll aslr« tho ‘ Primaeatro ’ 3rd on my ‘ Heary-duty ’ guitar and so amoast ot hard plectrum playing haa had any detrimental effect.” From Morio Dealers or send 4/- tor «ample to BBITISH MUSIC (M.M.) STRINGS. Ltd..130, SHACKLEWELL LANE, LONDON, KS

MUSIC FORMITZY-3/6 STUDIO 24 -3/6 
EAT DRINK AND BE MERRY (Veleta W.) -2/6

E. KASSNER LTD.13

THE 
New

"NEW CREATION" 
TRUMPET

^JL. The rc-designcd post-war model Is 
PH now ready. Still—os always—the 

finest of them all I Clear lacquer, 
£46.5.10. Gold lacquer and bright 
nickelmounts,£47.4.2. SUverplated 
with burnished mounts and gold bell, 
£49.10.0. Consult—

BESSON, Dept. 18. 15. West Street 
Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2. TEMple Bar 6529

MODERN SERVICE FOR THE MODERN BAND 
AUTHEPUBLISHERS’ORCHESTHATIONS 
Al las! a streamlined service that keeps your 
band right on the beam, monthly lists, accounts, etc. EVERY ORDER RECEIVES 
PERSONAL ATTENTION AND IMMEDIATE 
DISPATCH. So Guys, leave your future 

music headaches to
DENMARK MUSIC SUPPLIES, A Denmark 
Street, Charing X Rd., W.C.2. Tern. Bar 1148

THE “SETAB” SWING SLING 
An entirely New Sax. Sling os used by 
DOUGIE ROBINSON (Geraldo's Orch.) 
REGGIE QUESNEL and BRIAN WICKS 

(Billy Tcmont's Orch.).
NO MORE Neck Aches, Discomforts, 
Dirty Collars, Broken Cords. Devised by 
One of the World's Leading Bax. Players, 
Price 12/6 by post. Pat. applied for.

ONLY FROM
SYD BATES, TREBOVIR ROAD. 

EARL’S COURT, LONDON. S.W.5

SPECIAL OFFERS!
DRUM STOOLS. Fully adjustable 
and collapsible - - 50/- oach
HANDSOME BANNERS ! Mado to 

your own design.
Write for full details.

MODERN MUSICAL SUPPLIES
68, ARCHWAY ST.,LONDON,S.W.13

TRUMPET queries from readers 
hero . answered by thc Geraldo 

trumpet star, Alfie Noakes:—
II. C. Watts, Kingston, Surrey.—It is a 

strango thing, but on most trumpets there 
is one note, and sometimes others, that 
aro slightly out of tune with tho rest of 
tho horn; so your middle E Is nothing 
exceptional. And if you try to tune it 
with tho slides, you’ll put the rest of 
tho instrument out. of tunc. You ask 
my opinion on tho best makes of trum
pets. I would suggest Olds, King, Conn, 
Besson (new model), Buescher.

Douglas Russell. Clarkston. Renfrew
shire.—You really aro in a bit of a 
.icklo In your band, since tho first trum- 
>ot is a corporal I But. though tho whole 

occtlon tends to overblow, there is no 
need for you to do so. It is wrong and 
will do you harm sooner or later. May 
I suggest you have a friendly talk with 
your bandmaster? Explain what the 
trouble is and Inform him that you have 
been advised by a professional not to 
overblow. Balance in a brass section 
Is essential, and it sounds as if- your 
first trumpet .has no Idea of balance. 
Naturally, if you are all overblowing, 
your Ups will co halt-way through a 
show. Try to straighten it out among 
yourselves, with the help of the band
master. After all. he is the boss. Your 
mouthpiece sounds all right, medium 
boro is correct, and the fairly deep cup. 
Is your rim comfortable?

are 
first

|.TON, ,66^1 '

>RilRNDZ\- foli?musical<<¿ceNTfti
44 w! LUNGTON

SEYMOUR BURNS
INCOMPARABLE VALUE IN MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS AND ALL ACCESSORIES 
Caih, ?art-Exchaoge,and Eaiy Hlre-Purchaw 
Terms. Saxes from £18. Trumped from £10. 
Clarinets from £5. Collars from £4. Plano- 
Accordlons Irom £8. All accessories for the 
advancement ol tho Modern Musician at lawetl 

prices in the country.
68, WALTON STREET, OXFORD

ACCORDION BELLOWS 
to fit any slxo or make of Accordion, 

finest quality materials, 
£6.10.0 exclusive of fittings.

Obtainable from your local music ¡hop, 
or direct from ARTHUR BELL, 

157, EWELL ROAD, SURBITON. SURREY 
’Phonoi Elmbridgo 3583 
Seven Days* Service

Pleasesendoldbellowsframeswlthorder

______ ____________  Introducing the—------------ ■-------------
MELACHRINO-WILLIAMSON
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE in Orchestrating and Arranging

under Ilie personal juHane. o/ _____

GEORGE MELACHRINO and W. L. “RILL” WILLIAMSON 
rrep.red for individual «tody In Iho homo In . Con» rnrurin- P’»»"»' ".""¡'‘°?'““" 
wh«U.er they require .ound penciled lulllou foe comnmreid profit or denro lo hnprovo 

tholr “f orehe«lraUon and «rransemeot for every eo»cmblo

DANCE BAND TO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Full particular» from

MELACHR1N0-WILLIAMS0N CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
(MM), 23. ALBEMARLE STREET, LONDON. W.l.
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Melody Maker
Advertisement Dept.: 57, LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.2 

Telephone (forDisplay Advertising): TEMplc.Bar 2468. Extension 244- 
Advertisement Manager: F. S. PALMER 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Engagements Wanted 4d. per word. Musicians Wanted; 
Instruments For Sale and all other announcements excepting 
those specified below 6d. per word. Under the following 
headings the charges are 9d. per word: Personal; Public 
Notices; Special Notices ; Lost and Found ; Sales by Auction. 
Please allow for 2 extra words-if Box No. is required and add 1/- for cost of 
forwarding replies. Insertion cannot be guaranteed lor any specified date.
All Small Advertisements 'must be prepaid, and sent to: Classified Advt. Dept., 
“The Melody Maker," 57, Long Aero, London, W.C.2 TEMple Bar 2468, Ext. 245

SPECIAL NOTICES ^p"™*
BILLY GIBBONS and his Band. 15 

years Shropshire's leading combina
tion. invite offers for Summer Season.. 
hotel or ballroom.—Full details on 
request; 75, Alkington Rd., Whit
church, Shropshire. Telephone 439.

FIRST-CLASS Dance orchestra de
sires immediate change, offers also 
invited for Summer Season—Box 9186., 
" M^f.”

FIVE TO SEVEN piece, leader 
multl-instrumcutalist wide -experience, 
including Name Bands, desires 
Summer Season, dance or S/D.— 
Details: Box 9193, " M.M."

GYPSY DAWN and Her S/D Orches
tra. vacant dates or permanency, 
first-class offers only.—’Phone Ruislip 
3537

MAURICE RAMON and-His Havana 
Club Quintet, recently arrived from. 
West Indies.—Inquiries., Box 9198, 
" MM."

PROVINCIAL BROADCASTING Band 
Leader controlling several Bands re
quires Live Agent able to introduce 
good Sammer work.—Box 9191, 
n M.M."

STRICT TEMPO Dance Orchestra 
desires Immediate change, anywhere. 
—Box 9180. "MM:"

THE BAND CENTRE, Finchley 
(Tally-Ho Corner), onen 10 a.m.- 
10 p.m. Complete Musicians’ Service. 
—Hillside 2991.

WELL-KNOWN stylish Dance Orches
tra, 11 piece, doubling light music, 
invites offers from mid-May, at pre
sent handling one of the biggest Pro
vincial engagements.—Agency in
quiries invited: Box.9196- "MM."

PERSONAL ’o p- word'
ACCORDION, stylist, W. End lounge, 

requires change.—Advance 1066.
INVENTORS. n. you have any 

Models, samples or sound ideas that 
you consider could be manufactured 
ns a good selling line, please com
municate with British Advanced 
Patents Co.. 154. Manchester Rd.. 
London. E.14. Eas. 1569.

CLUBS
BEXLEYHEATH R.C. meets.Monday 

next. 7.30 D.m., ""Red Barn.” Barne- 
hurst. recital on George* Lewis bv John 
Myers and 60 min. Jazz session, with 
members George Webb's Dixielanders.

FELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100. 
Oxford Street. W.l. Sundays only, 
7.30 p.m. Sunday (26th). Leo Wright. 
Bertie King. Jimmy Skidmore, Ralph 
Sharon. Teddy Wadmore. .Carlo 
Krahmer, etc. For membership, send 
5s and s.a.e. to 9. Oakleigh Gardens, 
Edgware.

HOT CLUB OF LONDON. King 
George'-s Hall. Adeline Place, W.C., 
Hat.. Feb. 8. 7.30 D.m. George Webb's 
Dlxiclanders. .Jeff Aldam, Reg. Rigden 
Trio.—Tickets from 23. Thomas St., 
or at door. Members 2/6; non-mem* 
bers 3/6.

STOCKPORT RHYTHM CLUB meets 
every Monday at 8 p.m.. Foresters 
Hall. Market Place. Stockport. 
Cheshire, except Jan. 27.

RADIO Cd. ptr word.
H.M.V. RADIO Television Service: 

-engineer undertakes private repairs to 
all receivers.—Herbert Wilcox. Prim
rose 6725.

MUSICIANS WANTED
ALTO SAX wanted to complete six- 

piece band; must read and be willing 
to rehearse. Glasgow or surrounding 
district.—Box 9203. " MM.”

BAND of HM. Royal Marine« 
(Chatham Division). Musicians re
quired. double-handed men preferred, 
single-handed men must be solo per- 
formers.-Apply, Director of Music, 
The Band of HM. Royal Marines 
(Chatham Division), Royal Marine 
Barracks, Chatham.

BASSISTS, experience offered with 
first-class amateur Symphony Orui.s- 
tra (N. London). Also room lor ail 
other strings.—Fro. 3663.

FIRST-CLASS lead Alto. Tenor. 
Trumpet. Trombone, required West 
Country, minimum three dances 
weekly, top rates. Plenty local day
work.—Full particulars: Box 9189. 
”M.M/’

LEAD TRUMPET. Trombone. Alto 
¡doubling Clarinet, three Violins, to 
open second week, in February; resi
dent.—M. D., Suite 11. Egyptian 
House. 170. Piccadilly.

MUSICIANS required for London 
:Palais. commencing Feb., first-class 
.men onlv.—Box 9188. "MM.’’

MUSICIANS required for Band of 
the Queen’s Bays (2nd Dragoon 
Guards); excellent opportunities for a 
musical career: vacancies for Boys ace 
14/16 years.—Apply. Bandmaster. W. 
Jackson, 54th T/R.R.A.C.. Barnard 
Castle. Co. Durham.

MUSICIANS REQUIRED for Band 
of 4/7th Royal Dragoon Guards; ex
ceptional opportunities for young men 
of 17i years of age and over desiring 
a musical career. Also vacancies for 
boys from the age of 14.—Write to 
Bandmaster C. Nel. AJR.CM., 62nd 
Training Regt.. R.A.C.. Catterick 
Camp. Yorks, giving* particulars of 
instruments.

MUSICIANS WANTED by the R.A. 
(Portsmouth) Band: (a) Boys (14-16 
yrs.), (b) Men. string players pre
ferred in both cases, duties entirely 
musical. — Write. Secretary, R.A. 
(Portsmouth) Band. Southsea Castle. 
Southsea.

STAFF BAND of the Royal Corps 
of .Signals has vacancies for the fol
lowing musicians: Pianist. Vocalist, 
String- Players, all-round Drummer: 
duties are entirely musical, permanent 
station. Band Pay. regular engage
ments and broadcasts.—Further par
ticulars applv to the Band President. 
H.Q; School of Signals. Catterick 
Camp. Yorks.

THE MODERN ARMY offers remu
nerative work for experienced musi
cians. also a substantive bonus to ex
bandsmen on re-enlistment. Wood
wind Instrumentalists are Invited to 
write to the Bandmaster. 9th Queen’s 
Royal Lancers^ RA.C. Depot. Catterick 
Camp. York?,

VERSATILE MUSICIANS: Straight 
and Dance, required for 18 weeks’ 
Summer Season. S.E. Coast. Pianist, 
Drummer'Xylophonist or Comedian. 
Bass; Cello, doubling Sax: Accordion, 
first Trumpet. Trombone; Saxes doub
ling Violins or Flute or Clarinet: 
Vocalists, male or female. Other in
strumentalists please applv as we have 
numerous vacancies for personnel in 
Hotel Bands. State age, experience, 
and terms required for 30-hour. 7-day 
week of 13 sessions.—Frederic Har
graves Orchestras, 39, Grange Rd.. 
Ramscate. Kent. 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED per word

AAA. ALTO/CLAR.. car.—P.G 9412
ALTO/CLARI/Accordion wishes perm, 

or gigs; reader, young.—20a Lupus 
St.. London. S-W.l. Victoria 4818.

ALTO / OLAR... car. anywhere.— 
Larkswood 1217.

ALTO AND PIANIST now free.— 
Uplands 8791.

ALTO SAX/Clarinet— 'Phone Ken 
King Archway 4717.

ALTO SAX dblg. Violin desires gigs 
or perm.—Bert Lew. Cli. 4765.

ALTO SAX dblg. Clart./Violin re
quires dates, rehearse.—Chris. Whar
ton. 145. St. Heller Ave.. Morden. 
Surrey.

ALTO AND TENOR, both doubling, 
experienced.—Uxbridgp 1436.

BASS.—Benjamin. Brixton 2810.
BASS, gigs or perm.—Coote. 20.

Rugby Mans.. West Kensington. W.14.
BASS. read, busk own transport; 

gigs. London area.—Buc. 1399.
BASS. Palais experience.—Weedon, 

Stamford Hill 1004.
BASS DBLG. GUITAR/Vocals. mike 

equip., gigs. car.—Fairlands 7748.
BASSIST S D or Rumba, first-class 

musician, own transport.—Gladstone 
4825.

BASSIST, Louis Berger, afternoon 
or Sunday gigs only, reader, stylist.— 
Prl. 2754.

BASSIST, ex-Service musician, car. 
—Tot. 5574.

CELLO BASS PIANO, hotel. Palais, 
perm.—Box 9174. "M.M:"

DRUMMER.—Maida Vale 8714.
DRUMMER.—Ernie Mason, 63. The 

Avenue. W.4. Chiswick 6393.
DRUMMER.—Mai. 2877.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED «
TENOR/CLAR.—Banny Gower. WIL 

1472.
TENORiCLARI.—'Phono Bri. 7142

after 6 n.m.
TENOR SAX and Drummer have 

vacant dates, prefer slits together, or 
regular booking.—Common. 72, Don* 
nlngton Court. N.W.10.

TENOR SAXIST and Pianist, library, 
transport: will separate.—Pal. 9594.

TENOR VIOLIN, ca.'.—Barnet 3221.
TENOR/VIOL1N. vacant Sats.— 

Brl. 4745.
TOMMY WELSH. Cello doubling 

Alto. Clarionet, available, all lines, 
permanent preferred.—336. Finchley 
Rd.. N.W.3. Hampstead 042!

TROMBONE.—Len Hall, Minerva 
3017.

IROMBONE. good gigs. — Harry 
Barker Bow 6526.

TROMBONE. — Bill Inwood New

DRUMMER.
7420.

DRUMMER.
car.—Al Neville, Bls.
library. car. — Syd

Spacially recommended for use in conjunction with 
"The .New Century" Magnetic Guitar Unit.2368 AC,DC specially designed cireaii to obtaia bat results Item Magnetic or crystal contact mikes 6 wait measured uodiilorted output, tone and volume control. Hkh and low impedance inputs specially constructed speaker complete in plywood cabinet, 14'x UFxr covered in leather clojb 2370 AC DC 5 Valves, 10 watt measured undistorted output, Malas energised «pea ken. Tom «nd volume controL Hiji impedance input only, complete la plywood cabinet 14 X121 X 7* covered in leather cloth ,.....................2371 AC only, 10 wait measured undistorted output Huh and low impedance inputs, approved by B.B.C. enj^rt Ur taoadcastmi. Other spedllcatioM ns Ho. 2370 ....... 224 0s. Od.

Bond for Unto of New and Reconditioned Inntrumontn. H.-P. Terms available.
Como andtalk it over with "WOOLFIE."

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD. ffiiVcTtó®

Pettit. Popesgrove 6251.
DRUMMER.-Gladstone 7706.
DRUMMER, gigs or perm.—Houns

low 4632.
DRUMMER vacant, evening gigs.— 

Ducgie. Ladbroke 1640.
DRUMMER FREE, car.—Archway 

3282.
DRUMMER. PIANIST, experienced, 

modern style, library, transport, will 
separate.—" D. M.." Minerva 4213.

DRUMMER. PIANIST.—scaly. Glad
stone 337G. ext. 279 (before 5).

ED. AND BOB BROWN. Trumpet 
and Piano respectively, available good 
gigs, cxpenenceu. read/busk. will 
separate.—Prl. 2531.

EXPERIENCED PIANIST, gigs or 
perm.; S/D.—Geo. Williams; 19. 
Maplethorpe Rd.. Thornton Heath, 
Surrey. Tho. 3046.

EXP. TRUMPET requires gigs; good 
reader and busker.—Enterprise 4948.

GUITARIST, electric, available gigs 
in or near London.—Box 9197. " M.M."

GUITAR/VOCALIST, solid, experi
enced.—Munday. 9. Chester Way. 
Kennington. S.E.ll.

GUITARIST VOCALIST, experienced 
Radio, etc., wishes Join first-class Lon
don semi-pro. oana. gigs or perm.— 
Box 9190.

GUITARIST VOCALIST, experienced. 
—’Phone Arnold 5475.

IVOR GEORGE. Pianist, requires 
gigs.—Wallington 7327.

LEAD ALTO. Tenor. Clt./Violln 
(pro.), read anything, busk, stylist. 
—Mountview 8164.

MICHAEL NYMAN, Drums.—Tudor 
4224. '

PERCUSSIONIST, Virtuoso, all lines. 
Drums. Xylo. Vlbres. Glockenspiel. 
Tymps. desires change, young. good 
address; present engagement (first- 
class) 18 months.—Replies treated, 
confidentially.—Box 9187. "M-M.”

PIANIST/ACOORDION1ST, S/D. ex
perienced.—'Phone Hampstead 1490.

PIANIST/ARRANGER wants good
class work, gigs or Join band.—Hou. 
1432.

PIANO.—Benjamin. Brixton 2810.
PIANIST, dance, straight or accomp. 

Stage experience; can supply first- 
class band.—Brian Stewart. Per. 6311.

PIANIST, Eddie Curtis, rcquircs glgs 
or perm., own library.—Richmond 
5529.

PIANIST doubling Accordion, vacant 
for gigs.—Hilsum. 40. Wormholt Rd., 
W.12. She. 3605.

PIANIST.—Gladstone 7455.
PIANIST, car; "M.M." All-London 

Individualist.—Faber. Mountview 4237.
PIANISTE, especially ” Oide Tyme ” 

Dance style.—Bat. 1958.
PIANIST, perm, or gigs.—Arnold 

2701
ROBERT CORDELL, Pianist/ 

Arranger.—3. Sinclair Rd.. W.14.
SOLO ACCORDIONIST requires en

gagements. dances, concerts, etc., pre
ferably in Midland area.—T. R. Mac- 
Lachlan. 467. Barrows Lane, Birming
ham 26.

SWING DRUMMER, 10, exempt, 
read, experienced, vacant, resident or 
tour anywhere.—Box 9192. " M M."

SWING VIOLINIST, good strong 
tone.—Mead. 125, Brondesbury Rd., 
bJ.W.fl.

TENOR. BASS, DRUMMER, after
noons, evenings, own cars and library, 
—Liberty 4913. \

Cross 4734.
TROMBONE.—BM/RXGC. London.

W.C.l.
TRUMPET,—Archway 3982.
TRUMPET. D/S- Bow 4150
TRUMPET, new to district. Wcy- 

bridge 2070.
TRUMPET, experienced all lines — 

Radcliffe. Wil. 0766 (between 9-5 p.m ).
TRUMPET, fully experienced, perm, 

desired anywhere.—Hodgson. 54. Grant 
Rd.. East Crovdon.

TRUMPET, read. busk, gigs or perm. 
1045a. Finchlev Rd.. N.W.ll. Speed
well 0256.

TRUMPET VIOLIN. Saturdays only.
—Prospect 1372.

TRUMPET VIOLIN.—Tul. 3180.
VIOLINIST. S D Old Time. dblg. 

Alto and Tenor, gigs.—48. Mottingham 
Ha.. S.E.9.

TUITION WANTED p«
LESSONS IN CROONING reautred 

from Professional.—Box 9161. "M.M.”
YOUNG MAN requires tuition in 

modern-style singing. — Box 9194, 
" M.M ”

TUITION ca. per word
ACCORDIONISTS. Tho British Col

lege of Accordionists has a few vacan
cies for beginners and advanced 
players, day or evening tuition; also 
first-class postal courses: large reper- 
Loire of Accordion music.—Temporary 
address: 303. North End Rd.. West 
Kensington. London. W.14. Fulham 
3619.

ACCORDION, SAX. tuition, pupils 
visited S.E, -Svd. 5597.

ASHBURNHAM Piano Method still 
the forerunner in modern-style tuition 
(postal or personuli. Studios Include 
S.W. London. Chadwell Heath, 
Chelmsford. Bristol. Brighton and 
Hove.—Write for latest data: 3.- Ayr- 
wav. Romford. Essex.

AUBREY FRANKS, personal tuition. 
Alto and Tenor Sax; also hot choruses 
for Alto and Tenor Saxes. — S.'A.E.: 
172. The White House. Regent’s Park, 
N.W.l.

DEREK HAWKINS has vacancies 
for pupils Interested in modern Saxo
phone and Clarinet playing: also Indi
vidual Jazz Choruses.—9. Trlng Ave., 
Ealing Common. W.5. Acorn 2383.

DRUMMERS! For modern-styla 
tuition.—Carlo Krahmer. 76. Bedford 
Court Mansions. Bedford Ave.. W.C:i. 
Tel.: Museum 1810

EXPERT TUITION: Saxophone (Ben 
Davis). Trumpet (Nat Gonella). Drums 
(Bill Harty), each 10/6. Harmony and 
Orchestration (Lew Stone). 2Is.Sel
mer Instructors: Saxophone. Clarinet, 
Trumpet, each 5/0. Accordion (Sct- 
tfrnlo Soprani). 7/0.—114, Charing 
Cross Rd.. W.C.2.

MODERN-STYLE Trumpet tuition, 
also expert tuition for all instruments, 
Alto. Tenor. Clarinet, Bass, Piano. 
Drums, Vocal, etc. — The Arthur 
Forrest School of Modern Music, 7, 
Denmark St., London, W.C.2. Temple 
Bar 1148.

MOSS KAYE has vacancies for en
thusiastic students of the Tenor Saxo
phone. — 27. Kendal Rd.. N.W.L0. 
Gladstone 4481.

PERCY WINNICK will give lessons 
for Sax.—120, Grcencroft Gdns., 
J4.W.0. Maida Vale 3220.

THE EDEN SCHOOL of Music. Sax/ 
Clari, Stun Page. "The Stardusters’’ 
Swing Guitar, ox-Gultarlst. Nat 
Gonella. Felix Mendelssohn. Edmundo 
Ros. Ronnie Munro. Piano, Violin, 
Cello, Singing.—Principal: Lilian Eden, 
L.G.S.M.. 26. Albany Rd.. Stroud 
Green, N.4. Mountview 1835.

Large stock of BEVERLEY 
and AUTOCRAT Drums, 
Tom-Toms, etc.—Immediate 
delivery« Easy Hire - Purchase 
facilities.

HARRY HAYES
76, Shaftesbury Ave.,.W.l
(Piccadilly End) Gerrard 1285
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PUBLIC NOTICES 9d. per word

THEATRICALEMPLOYERS' Regis
tration Act, 1925. Notice is hereby 
given that Lew Askew, residing at 46. 
Thursby Rd. Nelson. Lancashire, and 
carryin« ?“ business under the name 
of Ihursdene Theatrical and Variety 
Agency, intends to apply to the Lan
cashire County Council for Registra
tion under the above Act.—Date- 
January 10. 1947.

BANDS WANTED id. per word

ior Summer Season, 
weeks, approx. 33 .hours weekly 

Scs ?,Pd concerts. Comprising 
y!°!n doubling sax: sax doubling 
I ° iv’ bass doubling ’cello; piano 
doubling accordion: drums. No agents 
No fancy prices.—Box 9205, " M.M." * 
vi™£i,E£EnDance Orchestra for Pro- 
rmiiSwJ5’ able t0 d0 Sunday 
Concerts. Apply with terms for 12- 
Sta U eii vocallst’ or vocalist In 
addition. 25 hours per week, Includ
ing Sunday concert. Long contract.— 
£aJ w 1CAC fan be beard working to 
Harry Anderson, 190, Piccadilly 
London, W.1. Regent 2617. y

BANDS VACANT id. per word
BOYCE and his Band.

®B-star players, featuring 
v2™uy. Lovegrove. ChampionshipIaI/T8’ Hlldyard Rd., S.W.6. Ful- xiurn JU74.

RICHFORD’S Orchestra have 
some open dates. 5-12 piece; official 
Danco Orchestra. Lewisham Arts 
Council.—Syd. 5695.

EVELYN HARDY’S Ladles’ Band. 
“V "umber. anywhere.—49. Elmfield 
Rd., Potters Bar. Potters Bar 3605.

EXPERIENCED DANCE TRIO.
fo'iT'“5-10- Keston 

Muil^-D?Yr>R?>NDAL1- and hls Band at 
Mile End Baths. Jan. 29th and 31st; 
Tottenham Municipal Hall. 28th; and 
York Hall. Old Ford. 30th. 7.30 p.m. 
. GEORGE BRIGHTWELL’S Band, a 

,Band , Buying excellent music, flrst-class gigs or series In any 
district-—89, Lakeside Rd., London, 
«•13. Palmers Green 5377.

HARRY CRAMER’S Band available 
good offers.—Brl. 4745.

HEDLEY WARD and hls Band, as 
broadcast. Home Service; available lor 
resident summer engagement or onc- 
nlght stands.-0. Livery St.. Blrmlng- 
113™’ 3' 'phones: Central 6259 and 
™HBTEL MANAGERS consult Hedley 
Ward Bands for your musical require
ments.—6. Livery St.. Birmingham, 3. 
'Phones; Central 6259 and 1139.

HOWARD BAKER and Band as 
broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting flrst-class engagements; 
ot.ier bands also for offer.—69. Glen- 
wood Cdns.. Ilford. Valentino 4043.

LONDON PALAIS BAND desires 
change, gigs or perm., not represented, 
excellent opportunity for live Agent.— 
Box 9195. ’’ M.M."

LOU PREAGER’S Ambassador, 
Band, specially chosen combination: 
one-night stands, anywhere.—Lou 
Preager’s Presentations, 69, Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 40,3

MARJORIE VERRIS Dance Combina
tion, Plano, Alto. Violin. Drums.— New 2111.

MICHAEL JAMES and his Band, 
from a 'Trio upwards; town or coun
try, distance no object.—28. The 
Approach. London, W.3. Shepherd’s 
Bush 4210.

MODERN BANDS for tho Modern 
Generation, perfect tempo, presenta
tion. etc.—Tho Arthur Forrest Organi
sation, 7, Denmark St., Charing Cross 
Rd., London, W.O.2. Temple Bar 1148

PEGGY POULTON and her All-Male 
Orchestra Invite offers for summer 
season, also good-class gigs.—Berl 
Green (Manager), 196, Earl's Court 
Rd., Kensington, S.W.5. Fro. 1046.

PHIL STANLEY’S "Rhythm on 
Reeds,” strict Tempo, Swing Group, 
Vocals. " The Band that good 
dancers prefer": good-class gigs, 
perm, considered; West End agent 
wanted.—Comms.: 24. Dundonald Rd., 
S.W.19. Liberty 2734.

RAY ELLIS and hls Band'available 
good gigs or perm., 6/10 piece, trans
port.—Prl. 2531.

RED REILLY and Band. 4-7 piece, 
Uto Broadcasting. Cairo, Alexandria. 
Palestine, etc.. Invito flrst-class offers 
only. Summer Season.—Box 9199, •• m.M.”

STAN DEVENTERS’ Orchestra. 5-7 
piece, available for gigs or perm.— 
Bow. 6144.

TEDDY WALLACE and hls Band, 
featuring Rita Matthews, first-class 
pro. combination, 6-10 niece available 
any time, anywhere: also vacant for 
Faster and Summer Season.—7. Kingly 
6t.. W.1. Recent 6662.

THE RHYTHMAIRS.—Hillside 2991.
VERSATILE 6-pieco with multl- 

instrumental leader, attractive girl 
Vocalist.—James. Archway 1912.

ROSEWOOD XYLOPHONE, 3 octave. 
G/O„ good condition, box case. £20.— 
Crawford Kirkwood. Kelburn, Wilson 
St.. Girvah. Ayrshire.

SELMER TENOR Saxophone, G.P., 
L.P.. £60, nearest.—70. Haydons Rd., 
Wimbledon. Lib. 4913.

TENOR, Simple System, recently 
overhauled. £21.-18, Cuckoo Ave., 
Hanwcll. W.7.

THE BAND CENTRE, 176. Heath Rd.. 
Twickenham Dipp. 'Phone: Popesgrove 
7634. A limited supolv only: Drum
mers Stools, telescopic universal, all 
chrome, shaped leather seat, col
lapsible. weight 4 lb.. 75/-; latest Hi- 
Hat pedals with spun Cymbals, all 
rubber mounted, heavy chrome, real 
bargain. £5: Bass strings, best quality 
only, £3 set; 19 in. Vellums, suitable 
batter heads. 22/6. Largo rance Accor
dions, Violin outfits, 50/-; Hi-Hat Cym
bals. 25/- pair. Goods can be sent 
O.O.D.

TROMBONE, lovely Buescher, good 
slides and case. £42, lac.—Weston. 33, 
Spencer Sq.. Ramsgate.

TROMBONE, bv Boosey and Hawkes. 
Artistes perfected, silver-plated, brand 
new. £30 or near.—Frank Proctor. 60. 
Kimberley Rd.. Southbourne. Bourne- 
mouth.

TROMBONE. KING, perfect. £30.— 
Jones, 12. Melton Crescent. Horfield. 
Bristol. 7.

TRUMPET, nearly new. mutes, case, 
etc., first decent offer secures.—Kane
90. Cllfden Lane, Salford. 7, Lancs.

TRUMPET, Super-Olds. lacquer 
finish, medium bore, good condition. 
£40.—Gray. 1, Oromwell Ores., Lon
don. 3.W.5.

Super-Olds. lacqi 
Qditii

tuer

TRUMPETS. Clarinets. Drums, 
Accordions, accessories to clear at bar
gain prices.—Call or write: Denmark 
Music Supplies. 7. Denmark St.. Lon
don. W.C.2. Temple Bar 1148.

TRUMPET. New Brunswick, gold 
lacquer finish, excellent condition, £19 
Farrant, 4, Palm Grove, Ealing. Eal
ing 1669.

VIBES. PREMIER, 3 oct.. Universa’, 
electric, cases, little used.—Booth. 28. 
May St., Crosland Moor, Huddersfield.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
DOUBLE BASS wanted.—70. Hay- 

dons Rd., Wimbledon. Liberty 4913.
WANTED: All wood-wind instru

ments; L.P. Flutes and Pices.. 
Clarinets. Oboes. Bassoons and Saxo
phones; top prices paid.—T. W. 
Howarth and Son. 96, Seymour Place. 
W.1. Padd. 8113.

WANTED: Galantl Accordion.—30. 
Greenhill Orescent. Leeds 12.

SOUND EQUIPMENT w.P<r™d
WALLACE INDUSTRIES for service 

on all Amplifiers, radios, etc. Guitar 
Amplifiers a speciality, sapphire 
needles. 12/6. post 3d.; Contact mikes. 
£4 10s.—Sax Repair Service. 7. Klnglv 
St., London, W.1. Reg. 65j62.

REEDS Sd. pericord
THE REED with the perfect facing- 

nurtured and made for Melody—the 
" Plchard Golden Cano ” Reed.—Trade 
inquiries to Rqse. Morris and Co.. Ltd., 
74/76. Ironmonger Row. London. E.O.i.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALEcd-p" word 
nlAtBERT ALTO. silver-plated, low 
Rbcha Sce>lent condition. £30.—DIs- 

ai vne Loy..0165 - Morecambe., ALTOS £ii- Tenors from
rnitA0.3", Trumpets from £10 10s„ 
ruiiHf5. ^r°m Bosses from £32, 
Clarinets from £3. Many bargains — 
Write or call lor lists: Chas, E. Foote. 
Ged¿ntrdSti8lTJ,■ 4°’ Kucert St" W1’ 

« C2T' BDa°X
O.W.U.

BESSON " New Creation ’’ Trumpet, 
!>at,S?5, “Odel. — Dixon, " Hemlng- 
“cLdA^.9.a.rlLon Rd-, Worksop, Nous.

BOEHM CLARINETS. L.P.: Selmer 
Stirling, Bb. £28; Hawkes " A,’’ £16.

21- Cloisters, Windsor.
BBBBbE, BASS, three strings. £30. 

—Smith, 228, Links Rd.. Tooting June- tlon.
~£P,PHONE GUITAR, case..as new, 

Rd° ^r12ncarest-~Brown- 32» Emlyn
EPIPHONE GUITAR, full size.—For 

full particulars 'phone Rodney 2706 
any time.

HAWKES Bb Tenor Sax S.P.. L.P. 
£30. no offers.—Write. 26. Newtown 
Rd.. Eastleigh. Hants.

PIETRO ACCORDION, In splendid 
condition. 2$ octave, 48 bass, with 
case, can be seen West End.—’Phone 
Ger. 6920 (11.80 any weekday).

PREMIER 3i-octavo Marimba, with 
trunk; perfect condition, offers. Ex
change anv three of the following 
Cymbals for a glitter-gold Tunable; 
K. Zildjlans. 14 in. 12 in.; Avedis, 
10 in., 9 in. Sting; Also 12 In. Rassem. 
—Hedley. 7, Ennerdale. Sunderland.

RADIOTONE GUITAR, new condi
tion. cello built, case, £18 10s.—Write. 
Hutson. 35. Caversham Ave., N. Cheam, 
Surrey.

drums id. per word
DOMINION ACE (plated), with case, 

genuine K. Zlldiian Cymbals, 15 In. 
(medium). 13 in. (medium). 12 In. 
Rassem (thin). £45. no offers.—15, 

Drovlsden. Manchester.
SALE: Silver Flash Drum Kit.

~ Particulars: Lester. Grand Casino. Birmingham.
KEN STEARN. White Drum Kits, 

table and temple blocks.
—5ns." Tom-tom. 25/-; plated S/Drum 
ana stand. 7 gns.; deep elevens. 12 gns. 
—115. Longwood Gdns., Ilford. Vai.

KRUPA KIT. white/chromo Premier, 
nA . Carlton Snare
Bass Zildjlans. High-hat. High-speed 

cases, stands, accessories, etc.
?rld«e Lane. Golders Green. N.W.ll. Spe. 4414.

PREMIER cream and chromium kit: 
Ace Bass and Snare Drums, large 

Hi8h-hat, stands, 3 Avedis 
Zlldjian. K. Zildjlan. Chinese and Zilco 
Cymbals, would separate.—Harris. 143. 
Everlng Rd.. N.16. CJI. 5892 (week
days).

K,T' Including High-hat. £35 or offer.—53, Tytherton 
Rd.. N.19. Arc. 4901.
. PREMIER DRUM SET: 28 In. 
(ebony); Bass Drum. • pedal. 14 in. 
Snare Drum with stand, trap table. 4 
temple.blocks. 12 in. Chinese Tom-tom, 
13 In. Zildjian Cymbal. 14 in. Chinese 
Cymbal. Choke Cymbals, foot pedal 
Cymbals, etc., accessories, spares, with 
strong three-plvwood box carrying full 
set. all excellent condition, £60.— 
4’ V-.Paquay. Belle Vue, 21. Hendford. 
Yeovil. Somerset. Tel.: Yeovil 1182.

SILVER AND CHROME Drum Kit, 
Hi-specd, all accessories. £30.—Ray. 
117, Gasslot Rd.. S.W.17. Bal. 4651.

MOUTHPIECES ^-ptruord

*i4.BRJLHART’ 4’star Clarinet. 5-star
Alto, 5-star Tenor mouthpieces wanted. 
—Box 9204. "M.M.”

LET HARRY HAYES advise you.— 
76. Shaftesbury Ave.. Piccadilly end, 
lO-o, Saturdays Included.
_ LINK 4-star. 5-lay. £8.—Welch, Palm 
Court Hotel. Torquay.

WANTED: American Brilhart 4-star 
Clarinet Mouthpiece, state price.—55. 
Princes Ave.. Walsall.

WANTED URGENTLY: White Bril
hart Mouthpiece for Tenor Sax. 4- or 
5-star.—Write. Ernest Stacey, 15. 
Bear St.. Barnstaple, N. Devon.

VANDORAN ALTO. 6-lay. new £4;
Link Tenor, metal 4-star lay, £8.— 
154, Rochdale Rd.. S.E.2.

4-STAR Otto Link Mouthpiece for 
Tenor Sax.—Offers to Percy winnick, 
120. Greencroft Gdns.. N.W.6. Maida 
Vaio 3220.

RECORDS FOR SALE Sd. prr word
AMERICAN Jazz records, large 

stock, photographs, books.—Write lor 
sales list (S.A.E.I.—Rhythm Records 
Inc.. 14 Iveagh Ave.. London. N.W.10.

AMERICAN RECORDS, swlng/lazz. 
S.a.e. (no callers).—Cole, 17, Moor
park Drive. Bradford.

MORRIS, 89. Tottenham Ct. Rd. (nr. 
Goodge St. Stn.). Deletions Swing 
and Classical at reduced prices. We 
pay top rates lor good swing. All 
gramophone accessories in stock.

lose naif-day Saturday.
TEMPO ' A2. Lavera’s Chicago 

Loopers. Blue Lou/Can’t We Talk It 
Over, now available, sent by return. 
Prlco 10/6. Inc. postage.—Pomroy 18. 
University Mans.. Lower Richmond 
Rd., London. S.W.15.
_ *• „BksGS: 16 bi. transcriptions.— 
Box 9200. ” M.M."

RECORDS WANTED per word
RECORD "Wedding Bells. H.M.V. 

E.577 or similar.—Box 9201, " M.M.”
WANTED: Parlophone Hutch re

cords.—Pamela Collins. 22 Haver
court. Hampstead. London. N.W.3.

AMPLIFYING SERVICES
•AMPLIFIERS overhauled ox con

structed to your specification. Have 
your Guitar electrified; let us quote 
you. S.A.E.—Rldgwav. 62. Adelaide 
Gdns.. Chadwell Heath. Essex. ■

THE POPULARITY of our extra
ordinary facilities Is steadily increas
ing. We sell any make amplifier or 
pick-up unit, but you try It on tn.- 
Job before purchase. Expert advice on 
suitability and selection. The service 
that makes all the difference.—West
bourne Sound Eaulpment Co. Ltd.. 83. 
Westbourne Court, Orsett Ter., W.2. 
Paddington 8305.

NOVELTIES 6d. per word
CARNIVAL NOVELTIES. Everything

for dances, galas, entertainments, etc.
—Write for price list or send 5/- for
popular parcels: Frivolities Mfpr. Co..
301. King St., Hammersmith. London.
W.6. ’Phonp Riverside 6631.

J. H. HAWKINS for Carnival Sup
plies.—Send for price list: 34, Clifton 
Gdns., Maida Vale. London. W.9. 
Cun. 7630.

STIEL TIME 
to snap up that 
Stocktaking Bargain:Hundred, o) CuardoUed B«culUoud uitrnmrau al SeaaaUocal aeducüona

TRUMPETS Co ib £15. £15, £20.

£17 JO£20.

£37JO 
£55. £Ö2J0£62J0£66.

Brown, Can »A.” riiver, reputed, med. tore. 2 illdes, RQC .. _Ferdmorse. rilver, new. med. tort. low dide to A .. .. ~ —Lamy, rilyer. dance xtyle. BQC.. M Hljbam-eplc, lac., dance stylo, tow,«Iide to A ...........£22J0Uonesnon, lac., low. med. bore, toll tono £22JL0 Comet, r.p., y.b., «lender dance style,med. bore, hi«h & tow. slide to A — W-JQ 
TROMBONESMajestic, lac., well made, dance model low, med. bore .. ..HUhami. «.-plated, Ennllsb model, as new. small bore, perfect slides _Coortois, polished brass, dance model,meet, larre tell, low .. M w inBoosey, G. Trombone, dear lac. fine instrument, low ....... ¿gfi.

TENOR SAXOPHONESMajestic, intermediate, lac., brown Mds.
top F, auto, ociare .. .. — -*~ —Delane. low, lac., repadded, top P r Ujte new* aax- p» repadded, piatinz like new ..Foote, low, «.-plated, repadded, top F.pearl« & roller», etc. .. ..Stoma, tow, tp., r.b. aew order, repadded, top F...... _Lyrist, low, gold lac., sound condition, relaccuertd A rtpadded, top P, brand 

new Brilhart Mouthpiece ... £65
Write for Full Bargain Litts, stating 
what Instrument you play. Any model 

on low H.-P,

Selmar XXa

3/-
URINKA... 3/6
ST.BIRNARD... 3/6
THR« STEP ... 3/- 

3/- 
... 2/6

BRON'S
55-59, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.1
TeluGHR.SSgs.lEntrancelnSohoSt.)

SiL„.T2LE PUBLISHERS’ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK
OLD TIME DANCES:

BARN DANCE and POLKA 3/8 

- r;
LANCERS... 3/.
SAUNTER.......... 3/. 
TANGO WALTZ 3/- 
SKATERS... ... 3/- 
FLORENTINE ... 4/6 
DORIS WALTZ 3/8 ____ _

Send for Complete Catalogue.

TWO STEP 
DESTINY.. 
MARCH ..
EMP. TANGO

LEN WOOD
THE DRUMMERS' PARADISE

59, FRITH ST.. W.1. GER. 1386
20 DRUM KITS IN STOCK FROM £25 Blu. Suh Quito» Hl £10. era Aatal Mt STS. 24 1». Uu drum, £20-£25. AJAX tam-tau

12 to. «2.14 to. U4.6 moalu rpecul KT. Unas, modem tan drum kit £55 
avedis zildjian,’12 In., THIN, £12 : 14 fo. MEDIUM. £9. Bw drum* from £10. Snare drums tram £8. U.S.hnSl ’^C7SfciU’ 05LY £G- Second bond hi-hats from £2. Sneer S.D. cusex. M SAME DAY fuD repair tervxe. SJ). ikim 35“. lapping free. AU accessories available.OPEH ALL DAY SATURDAY UNTIL 5 pm

„ , STAN TIMMS,
Detlgner, Maker and Repairer ot
Guitars and all fretted Instruments to 
th« best Instrumentalists In the pro- 
fesslon. will personally attend and 
satisfy all your needs. Call, or write to- 

CHESTER HAYES PRODUCTS LTD. 
14. GARRICK SYREET, LONUON, W C 2.

(TEM. Bar 2067.)

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF BRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS 

DRUMS 
WE CAN PUT IT RIGHT! 
GUARANTEED REPAIRS, OVERHAULS, 
EXCHANGE AND BEST OF NEW GEAR. 
If it's drummers* gear— wo’vo got It!

Sond for weekly lists.
Lot us cut your B.D. down to 24< 

An LW.H. 100$$ job every time.
?®"°' WIro for Immediate
SERVICE. 8 a.m.—6 p.m. Saturdays 
Included. Sundays by appointment. 
Pro. Agcnta ¡or American METRONOME 
Sub «rip Hun £1 per annum. Get In Quickly I 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD. 
DRUMMERS- EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
Archer St Work», W.1. GER. 8911/3

24-HOUR SERVICE ON AIL HEADS



Britain’s Best Bargains
ohm., e-t—— « 1- ___ _ r j *Bb Clar., Selmer Conxde, 15 keyx. roller« Trumpet, Martin Imp., gold and silver Alto Sax., Lewin U.S.A., full art, gold pL Trumpet Boosey, N.VA., extra «Udet Tenor Sax., Lecompte, pro. mod., L.P. Trumpet, “REF,” H. & L.P., rilver pl. B> Clarinet, “ Boosey,” -simple xjx. HJ. Piano Ace., Mastertone, 12 Bass High-hat Stand, Beverley, new Trombone, Conesuon, brass, brand new Bb Clarinet, Sax. flngering.LJ. Alto Sax., Hawkes, pro. mod., S J., HJ. Ban Drum. Premier, 26 by 15 Trumpet, Couesnon, brass, brand new Tenor Saxe, Adolphe, full art., gold pl. Alto. Conn, undenlung, newly gold tac. Bb Clarinet. Lafleur.Boehm system Trombone, Olds., newly gold tac.Guitar, Columbia, pro. mod.,’cello built .. £18 Bb Clarinet, Reno Guenot, Boehm, cor- hole £20 ■Piano Ace., Hohn er, 48-tou........£20

£10 £48 £40 £30 £25 £10
£3 £28 £18 £17 £11 

£18 £65 £85 
£32 £75

Trumpet, Beuon Intenutloual. silver pl. .. £35 Al to Sfiij. Buescher, art. mod., S J., L J. .. £40 Concert Flute, Boehm, metal, low pitch .. £35 Tenor Six., Conn, gold plated, perfect .. £85 Funo Accordion, Geraldo, posh coupler .. £32 Alto Sax., Selmer Manhatton, newly gold lac. £35 Trampet, genuine Selmer, silver plated. —Amplifier Bopertvox, used lew weeks only: Tenor Sax., Cabart. art. mod.. SJ., DJ Guitar Epiphone, 'cello built, perfect ’ Alto Sax., Conn, lull art, SJ., n P Boss Drum. Ajax, with cover, as new Tenor Sax., Conn, .silver pL.U. M B b Clinnet, Albert sys., LJ.C Melody Sax., Adolphe, art. mod., L J. * Allo Sax., John Grer, pro. mod., S J., L J.Piano Aco., Soprani, 120-biss, coopler Trumpet, John Grey, dance model, S J. *Trombone, Buescher, med. bore, gold lac.’ Alto Clarinet, Hawkes, simple sys.. L.P. . Baritone Sax., Selmer Super, gold Jac.
114/116 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.l

HALLS id. per word

_kyEST MIDLANDS Entertainments 
Lita., desire to lease dance hall or 
dance nail cafe at seaside town, one, 
three, or seven years’ lease, or would 
consider purchase after trial.—Full 
particulars, size, capacity, position 
and other information to-head office.
3. Jones Ave., Wolverhampton.

MUSIC ^<f- per word

LIBRARY Dance Music, swing 
classics etc.—List from Allington. 
12/13. Henrietta St. W.C.2.

MODERN DANCE LIBRARY, over 
180 numbers, bargain £12; also 
library, light Orchestral, £15.—Car
penter, 13. Alfreton Rd.. Nottingham.

SMALL DANCE Orchestra Librar,v. 
about 400 numbers, manv old hits and 
standard. £10.—A. V. Paquav. Belle- 
Vue, 21. Hendford, Yeovil ‘ (Som.). 
Tel: Yeovil 1182.

DRESSWEAR «■< pzz word
SUIT, tails, good condition. 

38 in. chest, 32 In. inside leg. 5 gns.— 
Oldflcld. High St., Ipsiones, Stoke-on- 
Trent. Stalls.

WANTED: 2 mess jackets.—Miall. 
17, Westfield Rd.. Hornsey.

AGENTS 6d. per word

EXPERIENCED Business Manager 
available for Artistes and Outfits.— 
Box 917R ’’M-M ”

WE ®E<S SKW 

4. UNION ST., BIRMINGHAM 
Tel. : MIDLAND 4956

The Midlands Band Instrument Centre for 
SAXES, TRUMPETS, CLARINETS, ACCORDIONS, 

ORCHESTRATIONS, ACCESSORIES, ORUMS
Finest Repair Service in the Midlands 

Silver Pl3Ung, Gold Lacquering
EVERYTHING FOR THE MODERN MUSICIAN

IT’S A'SCARTH’ BARGAINSAXOPHONESHawkes XX Centdry Alto, Eb.UJ J.Martin Alto, E%LT.ST. ..Selmer Tenor, B b» L JJT.....Bundy (UXA.);Tenor, B^. LT., gold
Ut;.................... _HawkwæXX Century, Soprano, Bp,

£40 0 £50 0 £65 0£65 0£14 14GUITARSVivian! ’Cello, hand carved, new ..Martin Spanish, with Elec. Unit, Amplifier and Speaker. AC /DC £27 10£37 10Selmer Hawaiian, All Elec, with Amplifier and Speaker .. _ raff qPJ). & H. Hawaiian Electric, new .. £19 3 8£32 0
DfiUKSJ. Grey, Complete Nm White BJL B. Drum, S. Drum, Tom-Tom (11 x 14 D,T. Tunable), Pedal. Cymbal & Accessories, etc. .. £55 0 Autocrat Bin Drum, White De Luxe, 28x 15.with Internal Damper .. . £23 5Carlton Consola, with Temple Blocks and Clamps £12 12PIANO ACCORDIONSSantaneHi, 41/120/3, 

Drucanelli, 41/120/3,1 Soprani, 41/120/4, :Luxe, Curved
Coupler £35, Coupler .. £35 0 late mod.. Coupler £35 0
3 Couplers, De 
« - £75ACCORDION REPAIR SERVI0E I I JEvery type o! repair carried out by experts on the premises. Moderate chargea.Quick Delivery.TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

G. SCARTH LTD. (Dept. M)
55, CHARING X RD„ LONDON. W.C.2
GEB 724L (Open AU Day Saturday)'

FELDMAN'S ORCHESTRAL CLUB

Thc top radio hit

2/G

Phone 28486 

New Station St., 
LEEDS, 1

From all Music Dealers or direct from: 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
9-10. HEW COMPTOM ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Il Z4 ORCHESTRATIONS FOR 2.41

CLENN MILLER'S
125 Breaks for Trombone
ROTARY
CHORD CHART
Arranging Simplified

CAMPBELL XZ 10 DENMARK 
^KIMChl Y »■O«'»’« .' W.C.2>L 1 TriTiUltóBar^/'

NAME.

ADDRESS...

I enclose £ d, "Mark Combination Required '

ENROL ME IN C & C'a ORCH. CLUB. 
24 Nos. S.O. 24/-’ F.O. 32/- 

and ANY TWO PARTS 
16/-. EXTRA P.C. 10/-. EXTRA PART 4/- 
PIANO SOLO 14/-.

£30 
£16 
£55 
£35 
£45 
£15 
£75 
£12 
£22 
£25 
£32 
£15 
£60 
£18 
£35

HOLIDAYS 6d. per word
, SWING HOLIDAYS ABROAD con- 

lorlniRht Belgium. £25: special 
Easter tour. £15 Inclusive, excellenl 

J.isas- Passports attended.— 
SW*! TourSl 52' 'Winchester St.

MUSICAL SERVICES 6d. per word 
n.ffiESJRAT'0NS. Transposltloiu.

parL°, “or“ to airs. music mo'S1?’-Rlcby Arons. 19. Offley rtQ., o. W.9.
SPECIAL ORCHESTRATIONS. Sunce 

?£ straieht. any comblnaLion. Darts 
coDlcd, terms moderate. — Gordon 

Ave•• Acton. W.3.. J^.H-SON, melodies Harmon
ised. revisions, lyrics set to music.— 
DurhamSt'’ Byers Grccn' Spcnnymoor, 

sZÜhi B'^KLANDS’ Musical Service. Melodies Harmonised, revisions, music 
i ^Pcs- MSS. xoviewed. criticisms. 

e<v irS^—23 Audrev Gres.. Mans
field Woodhouse. Mansfield. Notts.

TO COMPOSERS: Excellent
Bo°a92C02. " ba^-Wrltc.

SERVICES 6d. per uord

MONOMARKS, permanent London 
«Mi053- Otters rcdtrecied. 5L u.n — 
WCl- Sfonoraark. BM/MONO5J,.

LARGE RANGE OF 
all instruments 

IN STOCK
AT BARGAIN PRICES 
Accessories, Tutors, etc. Repairs, ex
changes. Instruments bought for cash. 
Special Offer G FISCHER ALTO SAX.
L.P^ S.P. E22/1IL Weekly payments jrr.

ERIC HEATH,
228/230, Old Christchurch Rd., Bournemouth

For Those Who Insiston 
that ‘Something Extra’
CONN ALTO SAXOPHONE, newly gold lac., 
o'haulcd brown pads, Entire body heavily 
engraved, all kcvwork inlet pearl. Vender 
tuning, wonderful instrument.
KING 8ILVERTONE TRUMPET CORNET. 
Stirling silver, bell, same type as used in 
Dorsey’s orchestra, perfect,
CONN 8YMPHONY MODEL TROMBONE. 
Large bore, lac., perfect balance, full round 
tone, as -new.
CONN TRUMPET, med. bore, streamline, 
#old lac., brilliant tone, perfect valve 
action. Highly recommended.
• A *' Mickey Lewis Special ” ;—

GRIMSHAW G6 GUITAR. Giant 
auditoriutn model, curved fingerboard, 
soiled only, muck below list price.

Compare thoso specifications, fhon 
write or call for full lists, telling us 
what Instrument you play. H.-P. on 
any model.

For Everything Musical

Alice Dclysia’s groat song

OF YOM COOILO CAEIE FOR Ml
-----------IN THE PRESS------------------------------------------ 1---------

THE JOLSON STOK.Y MEOLEY couple.! with ROCK-A-BYE YOUR BABY WITH A DIXIE MELODY

B. FELDMAN & CO. LTD. 125-7-9 Shaftesbury Av., London, W.C.2 
/Tolcphono: Temple Bor 5532. Telegrams: Humfriv. W.C.. London.

Rangr/mder 1®.

DOUBLE-CUP
CRYSTAL MOUTHPIECE ' 'Warm to tho hps. Bolfor periormanco. Small, .medium and largo sizos. Available ovorywhoro. Sond for leaf lot.TRPT. 25/-. TROM 35/-
SELMER, Charing X Rd., W.C.2

WALTZ
Featured In tho Columbia Picture 

THE JOLSOH STORY 

ORCHES. ARR. BY BOB HARING 3/- 

JELLY ROLLMORTONS 
Book of 9 Blues & Stomps for Piano 4 /- 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S 
res jazz Breaks for Trumpet 
Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
OFFERS

COHII TEHOR. S.P.G.B, AS HEW, £75 
VANDOREN REEDS. Clt. 114, Alto. 1 /B. 
Tenor 21- each. 3d. postage teiili order.

'56, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, 
W.C.2 (opp. Feldman'r). TEM. 9919

... 4/-

Revival of our n a khrh a »—
Famous Pre-War JANILPAI^Y BARGAIN SALg
_ _ Dozens of fine Instruments, herewith a few specimens.Trumpet, Dallas Monarch, S J., »lender, good £15 Trumpet, Comet. S.P. H & L.. simder perfect fix Trumpet. Jedson. SJ„ H. & L., good.. .. £10Allo Sax., Lamy, L J. NJ., good .. .. £20Alto Sax., Courtois., 6 J., GJ. LJperfect ...... ’ _ ’ £35v *' 120 toss,* good £50
p"a* Sfi nCr VCfdl 48 Ped««* - - £22 nA. Midella, one coupler, 48 buss, rood . £20 Clarinet, Bb, AS., LJ., metal.. .. , * £12
ru^°ei' Bb> bJ., ebonite, coy,holes £17 j“

Snare Drum, 14 x 9, white _ Guitar, Elec. Haw., perfect .. _Guitar, Eplpbono Acoustic, perfect Guitar, Michigan. Sp., electric..Guitar, Harmony Acoustic, Student .. Guitar, El. Haw. and Amplifier. Selmer Truvoice. complete in case, perfectBan, 4 airing, perfect, dance .. M Bass. 3 string, berinncr’s mode!Bass Drum, 28 x 15, sep. tension ,, Xylophone, Premier, 4 octave.. Trombone, Champion, ST., perfect .. C Melody Sax., Hawkes, NT., Student
DEPOSITS from 50f-. MONTHLY PAYMENTS from 15/-

SEND NOW FOR JANUARY SALE BULLETIN. Part Exchango.

134, CHARING CROSS ROAD.

£10 £16 £27 £15 £10
£37 
£10£15 £10 £25 £22£16

A GREAT SONG FROM A GREAT FILM •
"THE JOLSON STORY"

sore
Coupled with 

. THE TERRIFiC U.S.A. SUCCESS EITHER IT’S LOVE OR IT ISN’T 
THE HIT-SONG FROM HUMPHREY BOGART'S FILM 

"DEAD RECKONING"

Printed in Great Britain by Vrcronr» House Printing Co., Ltd., 57, Lons Acre WO! Mr th. •„---- T—T—:---------------------------- ---------by OPHAArn Paxss Uro.. Long Aero, London, W.Q.3.’ FosUriJstegio
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